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THE JOURNESE DIFFERENCE
Experience a whole new world tailored to your desires and discover the 
Journese advantage. Below are key differentiating highlights.

Superior Service | Our knowledgeable Destination Specialists handcraft every aspect of each vacation 
to ensure your experience is seamless and memorable. We provide personalized, tailored concierge service 
throughout each journey – from the planning stages to the conclusion of your inspiring vacation.

World-Class Portfolio | From all-inclusive and adults-only resorts, boutique hotels, private villas, 
homes and vacation rentals, to luxury cruises and train voyages, our exclusive four- and five-star portfolio 
across more than 60 countries is filled with exquisite options. Offering all classes of air service, car rentals, 
private transfers, enriching excursions including private options and guided vacations, our brand ensures 
the highest quality products every step of the way.

The Complete Journey | Our travel experts pride themselves on blending unparalleled service with 
our premier portfolio to provide you with a truly unforgettable vacation. Let us take care of the details so 
you can enjoy peace-of-mind throughout the entire journey.

Celebrations of Distinction | Whether planning destination wedding travel or special large 
or boutique group events such as family reunions, friends getaways or incentive travel, Journese can 
handcraft every detail. From replenishment to adventure, let us customize the journey with exclusive 
enhancements you’ll treasure forever. 

Price & Availability | We pledge the best price for your inspiring journey. Should you find a lower 
price on the identical vacation – we’ll match it – guaranteed.* Plus, enjoy the benefits of our real-time 
rates, confirmations and availability, as well as our land protection plans with Cancel for Any Reason 
waiver pre-departure coverage, allowing for a truly seamless experience.
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THE JOURNESE  
CARIBBEAN ADVANTAGE

The Caribbean | Stroll unspoiled beaches, savor flavorful cuisine and uncover centuries-old  
sunken treasures. With infinite possibilities across 21 captivating islands, Journese offers everything 
from all-inclusive and adults-only resort options, Private Retreats, private resort residences, villas 
and luxury vacation rentals to Windstar Cruises yachting voyages. Enjoy private transfers, activities 
including private excursion options, exclusive amenities at Jamaica's Club Mobay VIP airport  
lounge and Aruba and the Dominican Republic's VIP airport lounges, plus fast track arrival  
and/or departure services across Aruba, Bahamas, Dominican Republic, Jamaica and Saint Lucia, in 
addition to exclusive added values including special rates, complimentary nights, meal inclusions and 
resort credits for an unparalleled escape. 

From the stellar beaches of the Bahamas to the colorful coral reefs in  
Grand Cayman, escape to the wonders of the Caribbean Islands. Hike the 
Blue Mountains of Jamaica, explore the abundant rainforests in Saint Lucia 
and marvel at the vibrant marine life of Turks & Caicos. Whether choosing a 
romantic getaway, invigorating group adventure or replenishing family escape, 
experience your dream vacation in the Caribbean.



CUSTOM-DESIGNED ITINERARIES

Days 1 – 3  Travel to paradise and indulge in your lavish 
resort. The next day, sail to Soufriere for a day of 
chocolate decadence. Tour cocoa groves, make 
your own chocolate bar and savor lunch, followed 
by a rejuvenating volcanic mud bath. Marvel at 
the majestic Pitons on your return cruise.

Days 4 – 6  Spend your days exploring this magical island. 
Go whale watching, visit quaint fishing villages, 
hike the lush Pitons or discover the world's 
only drive-through volcano. Then, board your 
comfortable flight home.

Saint Lucia Romance 

With expertly curated getaways and handcrafted itineraries, see the world just 
as you desire. From intimate escapes to invigorating adventures, our Destination 
Specialists will transform your dreams into reality. Visit Journese.com/itineraries for 
more immersive day-by-day itineraries.

Jamaica Immersion 

Days 1 – 2   Arrive in Jamaica and enjoy expedited customs and 
immigration service. Then, head to Club Mobay VIP 
airport lounge for refreshments and VIP services 
before your private transfer to your premium resort.  
In the morning, embark on a thrilling hike through 
the tropical forest of the Blue Mountains, followed by a 
downhill biking experience taking in pristine streams, 
singing birds, lush flora and fauna and a refreshing  
dip in a waterfall pool.

Days 3 – 4  For an authentic Jamaican experience, climb aboard 
a traditional bamboo raft and be ferried down the 
jade-green Martha Brae River, surrounded by towering 
trees filled with brightly-hued birds and exotic flowers. 
Following lunch, relax on the beach or enjoy boundless 
water activities including parasailing, waterskiing, 
tubing, kayaking or scuba diving.

Days 5 – 6   Marvel at the majesty of Dunn's River Falls, one of 
Jamaica's most magnificent natural treasures, as you 
join hands to form a human chain and climb the rocky 
slopes of the 600-foot waterfall. Pose for pictures or 
soak in the refreshing waters as they cascade down 
from the Ocho Rios Mountains.

Days 7 – 9  Bask in leisurely days engulfed in the tranquil beauty 
of this magnificent island, experiencing a wealth of 
activities including watersports, premier spa treatments 
and many natural attractions. Delight in savory 
gourmet traditions to the sounds of reggae as the sun 
sets on your last evening before departure.
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CARIBBEAN

Inclusions: A: Number of accommodations | AI: All-inclusive | AIO: All-inclusive optional | AO: Adults-only | CO: Couples-only | K: Kitchens/kitchenettes available | MIO: Meal-inclusive optional | 
R: Private resort residences/villas available | Awards: AAA5◊: AAA Five Diamond Award | CNT: Condé Nast Traveler Gold List | Experiences: FD: Full-day, 7+ hours | HD: Half-day, 3 - 6 hours | 
M: Meals included | T: Transfers included 

JAMAICA
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RICO 

U.S. VIRGIN
ISLANDS ST. KITTS 
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CARIBBEAN SEA

ATLANTIC OCEAN

ANGUILLA

BRITISH VIRGIN 
ISLANDS

ST. BARTS

ANTIGUA

ST. MARTIN

BARBADOS

GRENADA

BERMUDA Overview | Exuding a myriad of cultural 
flavors and unique island flair infused 
with calypso and reggae sounds, fragrant 
breezes and carefree ambience, discover 
a wondrous, revitalizing energy in the 
Caribbean. Explore exotic landscapes, 
vibrant coral reefs and magical colonial 
treasures, plus the many ecological wonders 
these island countries have to offer.

Insider Tip | Well known for its wellness 
resorts, celebrate renewal of the mind,  
body and spirit across the Caribbean. 
Indulge in natural therapie with indigenous 
ingredients, healthful cuisine, beachside  
yoga and signature treatments amid  
tropical landscapes, volcanic springs  
and dramatic coastlines.

DOMINICA

CURAÇAO

GRAND CAYMAN

ST. VINCENT &  
THE GRENADINES



WINDSTAR CRUISES

PUNTA CANA AIRPORT LOUNGE POOL

Discover a unique world of enduring beauty and endless tranquility in the Caribbean. 
Journese offers inspiring opportunities to elevate your experience including private resort 
residences; villas; luxury vacation rentals; Private Retreats; private transfers; enriching 
activities including private excursions; airport lounge access and fast track arrival and 
departure services; and enchanting Windstar Cruises for an unforgettable escape.

WINDSTAR CRUISES | For a multi-island experience, set sail aboard a luxury yacht from Windstar Cruises, island 
hopping along hidden harbors, private beaches and dramatic coastlines. Explore the stunning turquoise waters of Aruba, 
Barbados, Puerto Rico, Saint Lucia, St. Martin and more as you bask in elegant staterooms with full-service dining, plush 
lounges, relaxing sundeck with pool, onboard entertainment, engaging shore excursions, WindSpa and watersports.

VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE & FASTRACK SERVICE | Experience a seamless arrival and departure experience in Aruba, 
Dominican Republic and Jamaica with airport welcomes and expedited customs or security services, plus exclusive lounge 
access including snacks, cocktails, spa options, shower facilities, children's play areas, complimentary Wi-Fi and more. In 
addition, discerning travelers can relax in style with fast track arrival and/or departure services across Aruba, Bahamas, 
Dominican Republic, Jamaica and Saint Lucia, for a pleasant Caribbean journey.
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CRUISES

AIRPORT ENHANCEMENTS

HALF MOON

WINDSTAR CRUISESCLUB MOBAY

INNOVATIVE CHOICES

COMO PARROT CAY

For travelers wanting the freedom of a private vacation home, indulge in the spaciousness of a personal island estate. 
Rebalance in a secluded villa or multi-level residence with a variety of customized amenities ranging from attentive butler 
service, private chefs and fully stocked kitchens to infinity pools and direct beach access. Discover more in the individual 
Bahamas and Jamaica sections of this brochure.

PRIVATE RETREATS
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ANGUILLA
AURORA ANGUILLA RESORT & GOLF CLUB | On powdery 
beaches, indulge in personalized care, expansive kitchens, private 
pools, solarium, butler & catering services, golf cart | 3-5BR | 9A

CAP JULUCA, A BELMOND HOTEL | A palatial beachfront oasis, 
be pampered by your villa host, spacious living areas & kitchens, 
freshwater pools, direct beach access | 3-5BR | 5A, MIO

FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND RESIDENCES ANGUILLA | Relish 
ocean views, gourmet kitchens, plunge or infinity pools, personal 
assistant, private chef, grocery delivery, golf carts | 1-5BR | 61A

ANTIGUA
BLUE WATERS RESORT & SPA | Charming cottages await with 
elegant kitchens, infinity pools, villa concierge, private chef, grocery 
delivery, VIP arrival & complimentary transfers | 3-6BR | 3A, AIO

JUMBY BAY ISLAND | Revel in oceanview villas with private staff & 
chef, modern kitchens, exclusive beach access, infinity pools, house 
manager, butler service, golf cart | 3-9BR | 21A, AI, CNT

BAHAMAS
ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR | Set on the beach, relax in elegant spaces, 
butler service, full kitchens, plunge pools, complimentary stocked 
pantry, transfers & en-suite massages | 3-6BR | 2A 

THE OCEAN CLUB, A FOUR SEASONS RESORT | Chic villas await 
with butler service, expansive kitchens, infinity pools, beach access, 
welcome amenity, daily yoga, complimentary transfers | 3-4BR | 2A

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
OIL NUT BAY | With beach & cliffside options, enjoy designer 
kitchens, infinity pools, spacious verandas, direct beach access, 
private chef, electric carts | 1-6BR | 18A

ROSEWOOD LITTLE DIX BAY | Delight in beach or hillside villas 
with modern design, butler service, luxury kitchens, private pools, 
outdoor showers, direct beach access | 2-4BR | 5A

SCRUB ISLAND RESORT, SPA & MARINA, AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION | Nestled on a hillside, immerse in private pools, 
ocean views, kitchens, butler service, grocery delivery | 2-6BR | 4A

DOMINICA
SECRET BAY | Indulge in clifftop residences with modern kitchens, 
private pools, multi-villa estate buyout option, dedicated villa host, 
chef & guides, pre-stocking service, welcome dinner, replenished 
breakfast basket | 1-1.5BR | 12A 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
CASA DE CAMPO® RESORT & VILLAS | Escape to private pools, 
butler service, theaters, spacious kitchens, daily breakfast, private 
chef, grocery delivery, golf carts, wlcome amenity, complimentary 
transfers | 3-10BR | 50A, AIO, MIO

CHIC MANSION AT ROYALTON CHIC PUNTA CANA, AN 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & 
CASINO – ADULTS ONLY | Sleek décor awaits with a pool, butler 
service, Chef Experience, spa treatment, transfers | 6BR | 1A, AI, AO

EDEN ROC AT CAP CANA | Delight in oceanfront living, private 
pools, butler service, luxury kitchens, personal chef, golf carts, daily 
breakfast, welcome amenity, private transfers | 3-4BR | 4A

TORTUGA BAY® PUNTACANA RESORT & CLUB | Relax in Oscar 
de la Renta homes on the golf course with a villa manager, butler 
service, designer kitchenettes, golf carts, daily breakfast, private 
transfers | 3-4BR | 13A, AI, AAA5◊

GRENADA
CALABASH LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL | Escape to spacious 
luxury estates with infinity pools, expansive kitchens, private staff, 
daily prepared breakfast, golf carts | 2-5BR | 5A

JAMAICA
CLANDESTINO AT THE CAVES | Discover lush gardens in this 
thatched-room home with a private pool, butler service, fully 
equipped kitchen, barbeque grill | 3BR | 1A, AI, AO16+

GOLDENEYE | Beach & lagoon villas boast outdoor showers, large 
porches, butler service, state-of-the-art kitchens, butler service, direct 
beach or lagoon access | 1-5BR | 13A, AIO

HALF MOON | Colonial-style villas offer staff of 3 including chef & 
butler, oceanfront or garden views, private pools, gourmet kitchens, 
grocery delivery | 5-7BR | 28A, AIO
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ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR

CASA DE CAMPO RESORT & VILLAS 

Offering the best of both worlds, experience the freedom and privacy of your own home combined 
with the pampering service and amenities of a world-class resort. Elegant hideaways await with 
private staffs, personal chefs and grocery service. Enjoy gourmet kitchens and plunge pools, plus full 
resort benefits including spa and golf privileges, dining access and enriching onsite activities.

PRIVATE RESORT RESIDENCES

ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS



ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS | This plantation-style escape 
vaunts a dedicated staff, outdoor showers, private pools, full kitchens, 
daily breakfast, fast-track airport services | 2-6BR | 26A, AIO

VILLA PLANTANA AT SANDALS ROYAL PLANTATION OCHO 
RIOS, JAMAICA | For sumptuous Unlimited Luxury® beachfront 
living, enjoy the option to book as 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, full staff, private 
seaside pool, complimentary transfers | 1-3BR | 1A, AI, AO, CO

PUERTO RICO
DORADO BEACH, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE | Relish beachfront 
luxury, private infinity & whirlpools, personal Embajador, gourmet 
kitchen, barbeque grill | 5BR | 1A, AAA5◊

SAINT LUCIA
SUGAR BEACH, A VICEROY RESORT | Refresh in multiple plunge 
pools with Piton & ocean views, expansive patios, butler service, 
luxury kitchens | 1-4BR | 25A, AIO

WINDJAMMER LANDING VILLA BEACH RESORT | Retreat to 
Mediterranean style in the hills or on the beach with 360° ocean 
views, full kitchens, private pools, personal chef, grocery delivery, 
complimentary transfers | 1-4BR | 168A, AIO

ST. BARTS
HOTEL CHRISTOPHER ST BARTH | Nestled in lush tropical 
landscapes, enjoy panoramic ocean views, butler service, state-of-the-
art kitchens, private pools, welcome amenity | 4BR | 3A

ST. KITTS & NEVIS
FOUR SEASONS RESORT NEVIS | Bask in exquisite luxury, golf & 
ocean views, plunge pools, modern kitchens, gym, villa ambassador, 
private chef, golf carts | 1-6BR | 53A

ST. MARTIN
LA SAMANNA, A BELMOND HOTEL | A garden oasis, immerse 
in sea vistas, infinity pools, wraparound terraces, personal host, 
expansive kitchens, grocery delivery, daily breakfast, welcome amenity, 
golf carts, airport transfers | 3-4BR | 4A

ST. VINCENT & THE GRENADINES
MANDARIN ORIENTAL, CANOUAN | Stunning lagoon or patio 
villas abound with butler service, designer kitchens, infinity pools, 
private chef, golf carts, airport welcome | 2-4BR | 13A, AAA5◊

PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA | Discrete island living at its best, 
enjoy sea views, beach access, well-equipped kitchens, outdoor dining, 
golf carts, private boat arrival | 2-3BR | 2A, AI

TURKS & CAICOS
AMANYARA | With beach or pond settings, enjoy tranquil style, 
infinity pools, fully equipped kitchens, direct beach access, dedicated 
staff including a personal chef, golf carts | 2-6BR | 20A

AMBERGRIS CAY PRIVATE ISLAND – ALL INCLUSIVE | Boasting 
stunning sea views, bask in open plan kitchens, infinity pools, sun 
decks, barbeque, firepits, butler service, private chef | 3-6BR | 7A, AI

COMO PARROT CAY | These exquisite homes offer butler service, 
private pools, spacious kitchens, outdoor showers, beach access, 
personal chef, grocery delivery | 3-11BR | 11A

GRACE BAY CLUB | Relish designer beachfront spaces, personal 
pools, spacious kitchens, private chef, grocery delivery, complimentary 
airport transfers | 4-5BR | 6A

SAILROCK RESORT | Relax in beachfront bliss with island-inspired 
kitchens, panoramic views, large pools, butler service, private chef, 
pre-stocking service, airport welcome, amenity | 1-4BR | 16A

THE SHORE CLUB | Delight in beachfront tranquility with butler 
service, full kitchens, pools, private courtyards, pre-stocking service, 
personal chef, airport transfers | 4-6BR | 3A

WYMARA RESORT AND VILLAS TURKS + CAICOS | Secluded 
villas await with a villa manager, oceanfront infinity pools, personal  
chef, pre-stocking service, private transfers | 4-5BR | 5A
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ANGUILLA Envied for its alluring 
beaches, welcoming people and laid-back 
ambience, Anguilla offers sophisticated luxury, 
incredible gastronomy and endless water 
activities. Swim Rendezvous Bay, visit scenic 
coral cliffs at Crocus Hill and engage in the 
vibrant nightlife at Sandy Ground.

Resorts
BARNES BAY

 FOUR SEASONS RESORT AND RESIDENCES ANGUILLA | 
✫✫✫✫✫ | Fronting 2 beaches atop a coral-lined bluff, unwind in 
opulent suites & up to 5-bedroom villas, kitchen & private plunge pool 
options, fresh-caught seafood, scenic Sunset Lounge, 3 pools, seaside 
spa, kids club, watersports, rock climbing, culinary classes, private boat 
tours & Beach Club | 181A, R

MAUNDAYS BAY
 CAP JULUCA, A BELMOND HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Escape to 

barefoot luxury in a secluded bay, choose to arrive by boat to this 
beachfront resort featuring indulgent accommodations, private plunge 
pool & up to 5-bedroom villa options, Anguillian, Italian & Peruvian 
menus, infinity pool, spa, kids club, culinary workshops, watersports, 
croquet, bocce | 108A, MIO, R 

MEADS BAY
 MALLIOUHANA, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION | 

✫✫✫✫✫ | Built atop a panoramic cliff, this stunning resort features 
an open-air design, up to 3-bedroom suites, boho chic décor, private 
terraces, dramatic views, butler service, Mediterranean-inspired fare, 
catch & cook experience, 2-tiered infinity pool, spa, kids club, culinary 
classes, watersports, s’mores, bicycles | 63A 

RENDEZVOUS BAY
 AURORA ANGUILLA RESORT & GOLF CLUB  | ✫✫✫✫✫ | An 

oasis set on the soft-sands of Rendezvous & Merrywing Bays, escape 
to elegant suites & up to 5-bedroom villa, full kitchen & private pool 
options, butler service, casual & fine dining, pool complex with splash 
pad, lazy river & slides, spa, kids club, Greg Norman golf course, activity 
center & amphitheater, bicycles, beach s’mores & movies | 178A, R

SHOAL BAY EAST
 ZEMI BEACH HOUSE, LXR HOTELS & RESORTS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | 

A chic-style oasis of tranquility, bask in elegant guestrooms & up to 
3-bedroom suites, private pool & kitchen options, butler service, sea-to-
table fare, Rhum Room, adults-only & family pools, Thai-inspired spa 
with the island’s only Hammam, kids club, watersports | 76A, K
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TIP: For a must-do experience, take a short boat ride to Sandy Island  
to enjoy beach beds, snorkeling and superb fresh grilled lobster with  
your favorite cocktail. 



ANTIGUA Once England’s top Caribbean 
naval outpost, this sailing haven is now host 
to an international regatta and boasts colorful 
harbors, unspoiled countryside and 365 
white-sand beaches. Explore Brown Bay’s 
art community, meander picturesque Fig Tree 
Drive and dive Cades Reef.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 4X4 Safari & Stingray City | Explore the north coast via a 4x4 
jeep safari, then travel by boat to Stingray City and interact with affable 
southern rays and colorful fish. Plus, savor a Caribbean-style lunch at 
historic Betty’s Hope Plantation. | HD, M, T, 4+

 Best of Antigua | Go back in time learning about Antigua’s 
history at the National Park, English Harbour and prominent Nelson’s 
Dockyard. Explore art galleries, breathtaking architecture and gorgeous 
Blockhouse Ruin, then admire the views from Shirley Heights. | HD, T

 Sunset Catamaran Cruise | Sway to the music and sail on a 
kaleidoscopic sunset cruise in paradise, enjoying tasty appetizers and 
tantalizing cocktails. | 2.5HRS, T, 18+ 

Resorts
DEEP BAY 

 ROYALTON ANTIGUA, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION  
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ | With an enviable 
private beach, bask in overwater bungalow with private plunge pool, 
swim-up suite & club level options, All-In Luxury®, Italian & Caribbean 
flavors, 3 pools, splash pad, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports,  
cooking & dance classes, C/X Culinary Experience, casino | 294A, AI

JENNINGS
 HERMITAGE BAY | ✫✫✫✫✫ | This eco-chic retreat offers 

incredible ocean views with beachfront, garden seaview & hillside 
plunge pool suites, made-to-order cuisine, daily changing menus, 
Garden Spa, organic garden, cooking demonstrations, watersports, live 
music, farm & fishing tours | 30A, AI, AO14+

JUMBY ISLAND
 JUMBY BAY ISLAND | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Situated on a private island 

accessible only by boat, rebalance in secluded luxury in all suites with 
outdoor tubs or plunge pools, up to 3-bedroom villa with kitchen & up 
to 7-bedroom residence options, sea-to-table dining, BBQ pop-ups,  
3 pools, open-air spa, kids club, bicycles, watersports, cooking classes, 
rum & wine tastings, evening events, private beach | 40A, AI, R, CNT
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LONG BAY
 THE VERANDAH RESORT & SPA ANTIGUA | ✫✫✫✫ | Tucked 

on a secluded peninsula, adventure awaits in well-appointed suites & 
2-bedroom villas, private plunge pool & full kitchen options, delectable 
dining, 4 pools including adults-only & splash pools, spa, kids club, 
mini golf, watersports, live music, afternoon tea | 186A, AI, K

ST. JOHN'S
 BLUE WATERS RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Set on powdery 

soft sands in secluded beach coves, renew in up to 5-bedroom villa 
with private plunge pool & kitchen options, pre-stocking service, villa 
concierge, al fresco dining, 7 pools, spa, kids club, watersports, game 
room, private boat charters, clifftop Pilates gazebo | 82A, AIO, R

 GALLEY BAY RESORT & SPA ANTIGUA | ✫✫✫✫ | Graced 
with a glimmering private beach, delight in luxe accommodations, 
private plunge pool options, beachfront dining, free-form pool, spa, 
watersports, croquet, bird sanctuary, afternoon tea, live music, bicycles, 
beach movies, oceanfront yoga pavilion | 98A, AI, AO16+

 SANDALS GRANDE ANTIGUA RESORT & SPA | On legendary 
Dickenson Bay, unwind in the original Luxury Included® Rondoval 
suites, all-suite Mediterranean village, private pool & club level options, 
butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 6 pools, spa, dive center, 
watersports, land activities, live entertainment | 373A, AI, AO, CO

ST. MARYS
 CARLISLE BAY ANTIGUA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Residing on a tranquil 

white-sand beach overlooking turquoise waters,  relax on your private 
terrace or balcony with impeccable details, barefoot-in-the-sand dining, 
Asian & grilled specialties, spa, kids club, watersports, boat charters, 
afternoon tea, live music, yoga pavilion | 87A, AIO

WILLIKIES
 HAMMOCK COVE ANTIGUA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Situated adjacent 

to Devil’s Bridge National Park, this boutique hotel features a secluded 
white-sand beach, spacious living areas with private plunge pools, 
personal Ambassador, Michelin star chef dining, Chef ’s Table, 3-tiered 
infinity pools, spa, watersports, rum & wine tastings, art & nature tours, 
cooking classes | 41A, AI, AO

ANTIGUA

TIP: Be sure to take in the impressive site of Devil's Bridge National Park,  
a unique limestone formation surrounded by several natural blowholes
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ORANJESTAD

CALIFORNIA LIGHTHOUSE

PALM BEACH
EAGLE BEACH

MT. YAMANOTA

ARIKOK  
NATIONAL PARK

NATURAL BRIDGE

DE PALM ISLAND

BABY BEACH

CARIBBEAN SEA

ARUBA

ARUBA This Dutch-flavored island 
features world-renowned windsurfing and 
kitesurfing, white-sand beaches, unique 
rock formations, sea cliffs, natural bridges 
and a nature preserve. Delight in duty-free 
shopping, upscale dining, lively casinos and 
nightly entertainment.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Best of Aruba Experience | Learn about Aruba’s history and 
culture as you drive through natural wonders, Alto Vista Chapel, 
Bushiribana Gold Mills and Casibari Rock Formation, then stop at 
Baby Beach to snorkel, swim and savor lunch. | HD, M, T

 Natural Pool Jeep Safari | Enjoy this exciting jeep safari to the crystal 
waters of the Natural Pool, with time to snorkel. Explore historical sites 
including the California Lighthouse and the Natural Bridge. | HD, T, 8+

 Palm Pleasure Snorkel Adventure | Coast the waves on a 
catamaran to favorite snorkel sites including Antilla Shipwreck and 
Arashi Reef and Boca Catalina, delighting in scenic views, an open bar 
and buffet lunch. | HD, M, T, 3+

Resorts
EAGLE BEACH

 BUCUTI & TARA BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Nestled on 
secluded shores, this romantic, eco-friendly & certified carbon neutral 
oasis offers upscale guestrooms & suites, spacious balconies or terraces, 
Senses Chef ’s Table Restaurant, private cabana dining, infinity pool, 
spa, wellness & romance programs, beach movies | 104A, AO, MIO 

 MANCHEBO BEACH RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | A treasured 
Eagle Beach wellness retreat, this intimate hideaway vaunts island-
inspired luxury, private balconies, 4 exquisite chef-inspired dining 
outlets, sushi bar, pool, spa, beach yoga pavilion, environment program, 
live music | 72A, MIO

ORANJESTAD
 RENAISSANCE WIND CREEK ARUBA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | 

Set in the heart of the city near Flamingo & Palm Beaches, delight in 
adults-only & family sections, private island accessible by water taxi, 
celebrated restaurants, steakhouse, pools, lagoon, spa, kids club, casino, 
live entertainment | 556A 

8 – 9
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PALM BEACH
 ARUBA MARRIOTT RESORT & STELLARIS CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ |  

Soak up the sun at this getaway in contemporary guestrooms, suites & 
adults-only Tradewinds club level, private balconies, steakhouse, pop-up 
restaurant, adults-only & family pools, spa, casino, live shows | 414A

 BOARDWALK BOUTIQUE HOTEL ARUBA | ✫✫✫✫ | Located 
on the lush grounds of a historic coconut plantation, enjoy up to 
2-bedroom casitas with full kitchens, private plunge pool options, 
barbeques, beach shack, 2 pools, spa treatments, dedicated beach area, 
floating breakfast experience, SUP yoga | 46A, AO12+, K

 HILTON ARUBA CARIBBEAN RESORT & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ |  
Set upon 15 tropical acres along Palm Beach, discover breathtaking 
ocean vistas from private balconies or patios, club level options, sunset 
concierge, al fresco dining, 2 zero-entry pools, spa, watersports, dive-in 
movies, s’mores, bicycles, live entertainment, casino | 357A, MIO

 HYATT REGENCY ARUBA RESORT, SPA AND CASINO | 
✫✫✫✫1/2 | Beachfront bliss awaits with Regency Club options, 
"Ruins by the Sea" dining concept, adults-only & multi-level family 
pools, waterslide, spa, kids club, casino, live entertainment, mixology & 
cooking classes, aerial yoga, koi feeding | 359A

 MARRIOTT’S ARUBA OCEAN CLUB | ✫✫✫✫ | Nestled on 
the white sand of Palm Beach, this oceanfront gem delights in up to 
2-bedroom suite options, full kitchens, private balconies, casual café, 
sports bar, freeform pool, spa, family activities, sister resort access 
including casino | 218A, K

 MARRIOTT’S ARUBA SURF CLUB | ✫✫✫✫ | A beachfront 
resort, relax in up to 3 bedrooms with kitchen or kitchenettes, private 
balconies, tropical bar, marketplace, pools, lazy river, kids club, game 
room, sister resort access including casino | 450A, K

 THE RITZ-CARLTON, ARUBA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | With a sea view 
from every guestroom, be pampered with legendary service, club level 
options, steakhouse, Italian specialties, sushi bar, adults-only & family 
pools, expansive spa, kids club, watersports, wine tastings, casino, 
nightly entertainment | 320A

5 6
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TIP: Dive in to local flavors at Papiament, an upscale restaurant  
situated in an Aruban home. Be sure to try the renowned surf and turf 
served on a sizzling stone. 
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BAHAMAS An archipelago with more 
than 3,000 islands, cays and islets, enjoy 
a wealth of natural wonders and historical 
attractions. From barrier reefs and national 
preserves to superb watersports, these 
islands are a castaway’s dream.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 City Exploration & Shopping | Discover historic Nassau with a 
guided excursion of centuries-old forts and landmarks. Then, visit a 
straw market and specialty shops. | 2HRS

 Dolphin Cay Deep Water Swim | A magical interaction, swim 
alongside these playful mammals with a hand-held scooter and an 
opportunity to experience a propelling “foot push.” | 30MIN, T, 10+

 Harbour Island Day Away | Cruise on a high-speed catamaran to 
Harbour Island, discovering its painted history and pink sand beaches 
from a golf cart. Plus, enjoy a Bahamian lunch. | FD, M, T

Resorts
GREAT EXUMA

 SANDALS EMERALD BAY GOLF, TENNIS & SPA RESORT | 
Delight in a stylish Luxury Included® experience with club level & 
private pool options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
a half-acre zero-entry pool with firepit, spa, golf course, watersports, 
dive center, live shows, complimentary transfers | 249A, AI, AO, CO

PRIVATE RETREAT IN FOWL CAY

FOWL CAY RESORT  
Spread over a 50-acre expanse in the Exumas, unwind 
in lavishness with the ultimate private island experience. 
Savor one of six unique oceanfront villas with premium 
amenities, gourmet fully stocked kitchens, private patios, 
chef specialties at Hill House, pre-packed picnics, pool, spa, 
secluded beaches, personal powerboat, golf cart, watersports, 
fishing gear and endless activities. | 1-3BR/1-3B | 6A, AI

13
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NASSAU
 GRAND HYATT BAHA MAR | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Located on Cable 

Beach, unwind in Grand Club & up to 3-bedroom with kitchen options, 
butler service, global cuisine, celebrity-chef Marcus Samuelsson dining, 
pools, waterpark, spa, Jack Nicklaus golf course, kids club, expansive 
casino, cigar bar, watersports, wildlife sanctuary, art gallery, live music, 
access to Baha Mar’s amenities | 1,800A, K

 ROSEWOOD BAHA MAR | ✫✫✫✫✫ | The epitome of relaxed 
Bahamian refinement, immerse in beachfront residential-style luxury, 
kitchen & up to 6-bedroom villas with pool options, butler service, vast 
dining choices, 2 tropical pools, waterpark, spa, golf course, kids club, 
casino, watersports, afternoon tea, culinary experiences, access to Baha 
Mar’s amenities | 226A, K, R

 SANDALS ROYAL BAHAMIAN SPA RESORT & OFFSHORE 
ISLAND | Featuring an exclusive offshore, amenity-filled island, this  
Luxury Included® utopia boasts club level & swim up options, butler  
service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, food trucks, pools, spa,  
watersports, dive center, land activities, live entertainment, 
complimentary transfers | 404A, AI, AO, CO

 SLS BAHA MAR | ✫✫✫✫✫ | An irresistible retreat for discerning 
travelers, bask in world-class living, Bahamian-designed furniture, 
acclaimed sushi chef & steakhouse butcher, rooftop lounge, 2 infinity 
pools, waterpark, spa, Jack Nicklaus golf course, casino, DJ, Baha Bay 
Beach Club, access to Baha Mar’s amenities | 299A

PARADISE ISLAND
 THE COVE AT ATLANTIS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Atlantis luxury redefined 

awaits at this stunning all-suite gem situated between Cove & Paradise 
Beaches, featuring an exclusive adults-only Cove Pool, private cabanas, 
poolside gaming, celebrity chef dining, Mandara Spa, championship golf 
course, full access to the world of Atlantis | 600A

 THE OCEAN CLUB, A FOUR SEASONS RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫ |  
A legendary chic beachfront hideaway, relax in Versailles-inspired 
gardens, up to 4-bedroom villas & plunge pool options, private 
balconies, butler service, DUNE by Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten, 
James Bond bar, adults-only & lagoon-style family pools, Balinese-
inspired spa, golf course, kids club, children’s amenities | 107A, R

 THE REEF AT ATLANTIS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Enjoy residential-style 
suites with fully equipped kitchens/kitchenettes, the exclusive Cascades 
family pool, private beach, spa, golf, kids & teens clubs, Dolphin Cay, 
full access to the world of Atlantis including Aquaventure water park & 
open-air marine exhibits | 497A, K

 THE ROYAL AT ATLANTIS | ✫✫✫✫ | The icon of Atlantis, 
delight in newly renovated guestrooms & suites, close access to The 
Dig, Aquaventure water park & Atlantis Casino, kids & teens clubs, 
shopping, celebrity chef dining, spa, golf, entertainment | 1,201A

BAHAMAS 2
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BARBADOS Delight in refined English 
history, regal plantations and breathtaking island 
resplendence. Discover the marvels of Harrison’s 
Cave, the beauty of Andromeda Gardens, 
championship surfing, golfing and horse racing.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Best of Barbados Sightseeing | Uncover past and present with 
visits to Bridgetown, North Point, Speightstown, Cherry Tree Hill, 
Bathsheba, St. John's Church and Gun Hill. | HD, T, 18+

 Harrison’s Cave Tram & Nature Walk | Explore the underground 
gems of Harrison’s Cave by tram, viewing stalactites, stalagmites, 
hidden cascades and rushing streams, then enjoy a stroll through a  
lush natural trail. | 2HRS, T

Resorts
DOVER BEACH

 SANDALS BARBADOS | From land & watersports to live 
entertainment, this Luxury Included® resort offers club level & swim-up 
suite options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 3 pools  
including a beachfront pool, spa, dive center, sister resort access, 
complimentary transfers | 280A, AI, AO, CO

 SANDALS ROYAL BARBADOS LUXURY INCLUDED RESORT 
& SPA | Live like royalty at this Luxury Included® all-suite resort with 
Skypool, swim-up, Rondoval & Millionaire suite options, butler service, 
5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, craft beer garden, multiple pools 
including a rooftop pool, spa, watersports, land activities, bowling, sister 
resort access, complimentary transfers | 338A, AI, AO, CO

NEEDHAMS POINT
 HILTON BARBADOS RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Situated on the 17th-

century ruins of Charles Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage site, enjoy 
easy access to Needhams Point beaches, stylish spaces, private balconies, 
oceanview dining, Infinity pools, spa, children’s activities, watersports, 
dive center | 355A

PAYNES BAY 
 THE HOUSE BY ELEGANT HOTELS – ALL-INCLUSIVE,  

ADULTS ONLY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Replenish in oceanfront elegance with 
unmatched personalized service, private plunge pool options, balconies 
or patios, signature dining, pool, spa, watersports, bespoke activities, 
complimentary Jet Lag massage, champagne breakfast, afternoon tea & 
evening canapés, water taxis | 34A, AI, AO

PROSPECT BAY BEACH  
 WAVES HOTEL & SPA BY ELEGANT HOTELS – ALL-INCLUSIVE | 

✫✫✫✫ | Inspired by South Beach style, retreat to beachfront luxury at 
this wellness-focused gem with Mediterranean & Asian bites, pools, spa, 
watersports, complimentary spa treatment | 70A, AI

ATLANTIC OCEAN

CARIBBEAN SEA

MT. HILLABY

BRIDGETOWN
ST. PHILIP

SPEIGHTSTOWN

HOLETOWN

BATHSHEBA
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DOVER BEACH
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ST. JAMES
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PROSPECT BAY 
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BERMUDA Infused with West Indian 
heritage, lose yourself in Bermuda’s 
translucent waters and pink shores. Explore 
lush landscapes, naval fortresses, crystal 
caves and sunken treasures.

Resorts
HAMILTON

 HAMILTON PRINCESS & BEACH CLUB, A FAIRMONT 
MANAGED HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫ | Overlooking the harbor, this iconic 
“Pink Palace” features Fairmont Gold options, steak, seafood & raw bar, 
adults-only & infinity pools, spa, kids club, art collection, Beach Club 
with watersports, private beach, full-service marina | 400A

 ROSEWOOD BERMUDA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Exuding British charm, 
relish effortless elegance, spacious balconies or terraces, steakhouse & 
Italian fare, 2 pools, spa, golf, kids club, watersports, Beach Club on 
private pink-sand beach, culinary program, stargazing dinner, afternoon 
tea, live music | 88A 

PAGET
 NEWSTEAD BELMONT HILLS GOLF RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | 

Graced on the harbor, escape to up to 2-bedroom suites with kitchens, 
fine dining, ocean-to-table fare, infinity pool, spa, complimentary golf, 
water ferry | 60A, K

SANDYS
 CAMBRIDGE BEACHES RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Set on a 

peninsula, this indulgent 300-year-old retreat offers private beaches, 
18th-century architecture, cottage with private pool options, Caribbean 
& Portuguese cuisine, infinity & indoor pools, spa, putting green, 
croquet, marina | 86A, AO13+, MIO

ST. GEORGE'S
 THE ST. REGIS BERMUDA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A privileged 

lifestyle awaits at this St. Catherine’s Beach haven with lavish 
amenities, up to 3-bedroom residence with kitchen options, butler 
service, steakhouse, 2 pools, spa, kids club, golf course, afternoon tea, 
champagne sabering ritual | 120A, K

ATLANTIC OCEAN
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SOUND

LITTLE 
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ST. JAMES  
 FAIRMONT ROYAL PAVILION | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Featuring timeless 

elegance & rich island heritage, this all oceanview boutique resort 
boasts suites up to 2 bedrooms & a 3-bedroom villa, butler service, open 
kitchen dining, pool, in-room spa treatments, kids club, afternoon tea, 
watersports, live music | 73A

ST. PHILIP  
 THE CRANE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Celebrate island living at this 

historical oceanfront oasis boasting up to 3-bedroom villas with private 
pools & kitchens plus suites with plunge pool options, world-class 
dining, Asian & Italian venues, 5 pools including an adults-only clifftop 
pool & kids wading pool, spa, kids club, live music | 252A, K

BARBADOS |  BERMUDA 6 7
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ATLANTIC OCEAN
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BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS  
An archipelago of 60 islands, cays and 
islets, encounter sheltered harbors, rich 
foliage, secluded beaches and the iconic 
Baths at Virgin Gorda.

Resorts
SCRUB ISLAND

 SCRUB ISLAND RESORT, SPA & MARINA, AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Revel in secluded island luxury with 3 
private beaches, escape to up to 6-bedroom villas with kitchen & private 
pool options, Caribbean fare, 3 pools, spa, watersports, dive center, 
marina, sailing school | 65A, R

VIRGIN GORDA
 OIL NUT BAY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Arrive by boat or helicopter to this 

sustainable paradise of unrivaled beauty, unwind in secluded cliffside 
villas & suites, up to 6-bedroom with kitchens & private pool options, 
butler service, seasonally inspired cuisine, pools, in-villa spa treatments, 
kids club, nature center, watersports, marina, picnic baskets | 26, R

 ROSEWOOD LITTLE DIX BAY | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A new level of 
privacy awaits in cottage & treehouse suites, private plunge pool & up to 
4-bedroom villas with kitchen options, butler service, beachside tapas, 
farm-to-table fare, Rum Room, free-form & infinity pools, spa, kids club, 
baby amenities, organic farm, cooking classes, watersports, beach trips, 
catamaran sails | 82A, R 
 

CURAÇAO With its Dutch-colonial 
history, discover rugged landscapes, 
picture-perfect bays, Willemstad’s pastel-
colored buildings, coral reefs and national 
parks for the ultimate island escape.

Resorts
NIEUWPOORT

 SANDALS ROYAL CURAÇAO | Romance abounds at this coastal 
gem set on azure waters featuring Sandals’ first seaside bungalows, 
private pool, club level & swim-up suite options, butler service, 
5-star Global GourmetTM dining, 3 food trucks, 2-level infinity pool, 
watersports, dive center, activities, live shows, bicycles, convertible MINI 
coopers available, complimentary transfers | 351A, AI, AO, CO

PISCADERA BAY
 CURAÇAO MARRIOTT BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Stylish & 

elegant, visit 6 oceanfront acres near Willemstad at this delightful resort 
offering private balconies, international cuisine, sushi bar, adults-only  
& family pools, kids club, botanical garden, | 336A
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TIP: Visit the favorite secret spots of the BVI locals including the  
1780 Lower Estate Sugar Works Museum with its incredible artifacts; 
Scaramouche, an Italian hot spot; and St. Philips Anglican Church.
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CURAÇAO |  DOMINICA 3
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WILLEMSTAD
 AVILA BEACH HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫ | Known for its personal touches 

& nestled on 2 private beaches, retreat to spacious accommodations 
with up to 2-bedroom with kitchen options, 3 distinctive wings, 
oceanview dining, private beach dinners, infinity pool, spa | 157A, K

 DREAMS CURAÇAO RESORT, SPA & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ | Set 
upon Piscadera Bay, bask in Unlimited-Luxury®, club level options, 
flavors from around the world, brewery, 3 pools, spa, kids club, 
watersports, activities, live entertainment, dive center, casino | 197A, AI

 RENAISSANCE WIND CREEK CURACAO RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | 
Set along the ocean with a private elevated beach, immerse in stylish 
spaces with balcony & oceanview options, Caribbean dishes, Beach Club 
with al fresco bar, infinity pool, spa treatments, casino | 237A

 ZOËTRY CURAÇAO RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Surrounded by 
lush foliage, a Zen-inspired experience awaits with Endless Privileges®, 
private balconies & terraces, organic fare, refined wine bar, serene pool, 
spa, golf cart ride to nearby Piscadera beach, watersports, activities, 
afternoon tea, complimentary massage treatment, Sip, Savor & See 
Dining Experience | 72A, AI

DOMINICA  Blessed with a mountainous 
landscape, natural hot springs, tropical 
rainforest and botanical gardens, this Nature 
Island is a haven for whale watchers, hikers, 
divers and eco-adventurers alike.

Resorts
PAGUA BAY

 PAGUA BAY HOUSE OCEANFRONT CABANAS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
A haven of serenity, this luxurious boutique hotel vaunts oceanview 
cabanas, each with its own character & outdoor living spaces, plunge 
pool options, upscale amenities, locally focused menus, pool, in-room 
spa treatments | 6A

PORTSMOUTH
 CABRITS RESORT & SPA KEMPINSKI DOMINICA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 

Residing within Cabrits Natural Park, this eco-friendly hideaway boasts 
swim-up & private plunge pool options, celebrated locally sourced 
cuisine, expansive pools, spa, kids club, watersports | 151A

 SECRET BAY | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Situated on a cliff with ocean views, 
retreat to villas with private plunge pools & gourmet kitchens,  
multi-villa estate buyout option, dedicated villa host, chef & guides,  
pre-stocking service, island-treehouse spa, watersports, funicular 
ascending over the rainforest, 3 beaches including private skiff to  
Secret Beach | 10A, K, R

SOUFRIERE
 JUNGLE BAY, DOMINICA | ✫✫✫✫ | Overlooking a spectacular 

marine reserve with a wellness & adventure focus, delight in one of the 
world’s top yoga retreats with 2 yoga studios, sea view villas, al fresco 
dining with organic fare, infinity pool, Bamboo Spa, cooking classes, 
sustainability program, walking trails | 89A, AI
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC  
From the Samaná Peninsula to Punta Cana’s 
shores, discover colonial cities, natural 
monuments and tropical wildlife. Bask in 
pampering spas, championship golf courses, 
national parks and marine sanctuaries, all 
imbued with the sounds of merengue. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Bávaro Runners Safari | A day of cultural discovery, learn about the 
making of Dominican rum at a sugar cane plantation, visit a local home 
for lunch with local traditions, delight in cocoa and exotic fruit tastings, 
plus enjoy the white sands of Macao Beach. | FD, M, T  

 Catalina Island & Altos de Chavón | Recreate history in a 
medieval European-style village perched above the river. Enjoy a 
catamaran island adventure with Creole fishing, snorkeling, traditional 
dancing and lunch. | FD, M, T 

 Santo Domingo City Excursion | The oldest colonial city in 
the Americas, discover notable 15th-century landmarks, churches 
and artifacts. Enjoy a stop for lunch then see the resting place of 
Christopher Columbus. | FD, T

 Scape Park | This adrenaline-packed day offers everything from 
water ziplines, splash hammocks and underground caves to ancient 
caverns, snorkeling and an exclusive Beach Club. | FD, T

Resorts
LA ROMANA

 CASA DE CAMPO® RESORT & VILLAS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Hop in your 
personal golf cart to explore 7,000 acres of natural beauty & 3 private 
beaches, plus relish stylish living, villas with up to 10 bedrooms, private 
pools, gourmet kitchens & club level options, butler service, varied 
dining, 3 distinctive pool areas, organic spa, 3 world-renowned golf 
courses, kids & teens clubs, equestrian center, shooting center, soccer 
school, marina, watersports | 305A, AIO, MIO, R

 DREAMS® DOMINICUS LA ROMANA | ✫✫✫✫ | Italian-inspired 
& set beachfront, enjoy Unlimited-Luxury® in Preferred Club &  
swim-up options, multiple dining choices, 4 pools, spa, kids & teens 
clubs, watersports, dive center, live performances, Sip, Savor & See 
program | 488A, AI 

 HILTON LA ROMANA, AN ALL-INCLUSIVE ADULT RESORT |  
✫✫✫✫ | Overlooking Playa Bayahibe & the sea, retreat to comfortable 
spaces, swim-up suite & club level options, casual dining, infinity pools, 
hydrotherapy spa, activities, watersports, dive center, casino, nightly 
entertainment | 356A, AI, AO 

 HILTON LA ROMANA, AN ALL-INCLUSIVE FAMILY RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫ | Offering a stunning beach backdrop, enjoy club level & family 
suite options, steakhouse & Italian bites, pools, waterpark with slides 
& lazy river, spa, kids & teen clubs, watersports, activities, dive center, 
casino, live entertainment | 418A, AI
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PUERTO PLATA
 THE OCEAN CLUB, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, COSTA 

NORTE | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Nestled on a private beach & inspired by the allure 
of the ocean, celebrate chic living in all-suite accommodations, up to 
4-bedroom & kitchen options, butler service, Asian-Peruvian fare, wine 
cellar, infinity pools, spa, children’s activities | 68A, K

PUNTA CANA
 DREAMS® ROYAL BEACH PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫ | Make lifelong 

memories along the sands of Bávaro Beach with the Unlimited-Luxury® 
experience, Preferred Club & swim-up options, multitude of restaurants 
& bars, 3 pools, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, activities, 
entertainment, night club, dance & Spanish classes, Sip, Savor & See 
program | 373A, AI

 FALCON'S RESORTS ALL SUITES - PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
An exclusive, all-suite family-friendly paradise, discover swim-up & club 
level options, international cuisine, pool, Aqua Park, spa, golf course, 
kids club, watersports, live entertainment, art & wine classes | 432A, AI

 GARDEN SUITES BY MELIA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | This unique resort 
offers swim-up options & exclusive adults-only areas including a private 
beach & pool, sophisticated dining, spa with water rituals, watersports, 
entertainment, sister resort access | 190A, AI, AO 

 HIDEAWAY AT ROYALTON PUNTA CANA, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO – ADULTS 
ONLY | ✫✫✫✫ | This luxury beachfront retreat offers sister resort & 
waterpark access, All-In Luxury®, Diamond Club™ with butler service 
& swim-up options, romantic dining, pool, spa, casino, watersports, 
entertainment, escape room, C/X Culinary Experience | 168A, AI, AO 

 IBEROSTAR GRAND BÁVARO | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Set against turquoise 
waters, this Greco-Roman style jewel boasts swim-up suite & Grand 
Service options with butler, surf & turf restaurant, 3 pools, oceanview 
spa, golf course, watersports, live entertainment, private beach, coral 
laboratory | 272A, AI, AO 

 LOPESAN COSTA BÁVARO RESORT, SPA & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ | 
Boasting European inspiration, discover swim-up, adults-only & 
UNIQUE Club options, endless culinary experiences, 7 pools, Splash 
Island Waterpark, spa, kids & teens clubs, bowling alley, nightclub, 
theater, casino, ice cream parlor | 1,042A, AI
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TIP: Renowned for its amber and larimar (a light blue/green mineral  
found only in the Dominican Republic), be sure to pick up a necklace, 
ring or bracelet at a local craft shop.
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 MAJESTIC ELEGANCE PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Residing on 
Bávaro Beach, immerse in all-suite accommodations, family & adults-
only sections, club level & swim-up options, butler service, worldwide 
gastronomy, 9 pools, spa, complimentary golf, kids club, casino, live 
shows, wine tasting | 597A, AI 

 MAJESTIC MIRAGE PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Sophisticated 
& luxuriant with sister property access, enjoy this all-suite resort with 
family & Mirage Club adults-only sections, swim-up & sky suite options, 
butler service, 12 pools, spa, complimentary golf, kids club, casino, 
nightclub, piano bar | 510A, AI

 OCEAN BLUE & SAND | ✫✫✫✫ | An all-suite refuge on the 
palm-lined Playa Bávaro, bask in well-appointed Privilege Level options, 
themed gourmet restaurants, sparkling pools, Despacio Spa Centre, 
kids & teens clubs, casino, theater, motorized watersports, dive center, 
bowling, climbing wall | 708A, AI

 PARADISUS PALMA REAL GOLF & SPA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
Vaunting elegance on Bávaro Beach, escape to The Reserve & swim-up  
suite options, chef-inspired gourmet dining, 6 pools, waterslides, 
spa, complimentary golf, kids club, experiences program, nightly 
entertainment | 554A, AI

 ROYALTON BAVARO, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION ALL-
INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ | The golden sands of 
Bávaro Beach beckon with All-In Luxury® featuring luxe Diamond 
Club™ & swim-up suite options, indulgent international dining, 3 pools, 
FlowRider® surfing, lazy river & splash pad, spa, kids club, teen lounge, 
watersports, casino, nightly show, mini golf | 730A, AI

 ROYALTON PUNTA CANA, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫ | Immerse into the 
All-In Luxury® experience in refined Diamond Club™  & swim-up suite 
options, international fare, pools, spa, kids club, teen lounge, casino, 
activities, entertainment, sister resort access | 317A, AI 

 ROYALTON SPLASH PUNTA CANA, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Situated in a 
lush tropical setting, replenish in All-In-Luxury® with club level options, 
butler service, Italian & seafood menus, pools, waterpark with slides, 
hydrotherapy spa, kids club, teen lounge, watersports, casino, escape 
room, sister resort access | 525A, AI
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TIP: For each stone and metal frame, the architectural wonder of 
Altos de Chavón should not be missed. This 16th-century replica of a 
Mediterranean village was entirely handcrafted by Dominican artisans.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

 SECRETS® ROYAL BEACH PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫ | Set on more 
than 700 yards of palm-lined beach, immerse in Preferred Club & 
private pool options, Unlimited-Luxury®, butler service, gourmet fare, 
expansive pools, spa, watersports, live performances, dance & Spanish 
lessons, beach movies, Sip, Savor & See program | 639A, AI, AO 

 THE WESTIN PUNTACANA RESORT & CLUB | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
With sea views & 3 miles of white sands, indulge in chic décor, private 
balconies, locally sourced flavors, seaside pool, spa, golf courses, kids & 
teens clubs, watersports, activities | 200A 

 TORTUGA BAY® PUNTACANA RESORT & CLUB | ✫✫✫✫✫ | 
Escape to Oscar de la Renta-designed luxury on a 1,500-acre ecological 
reserve featuring up to 4-bedroom villas with kitchenettes, butler service, 
fine & casual dining, pool, Six Senses Spa, championship golf courses, 
watersports, equestrian center, golf carts, bicycles, private transportation, 
VIP airport services | 30A, AI, R, AAA5◊

 TRS CAP CANA HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫ | Boasting lush seafront 
elegance, immerse in the Infinite Indulgence® experience with Jacuzzi® 
terrace & swim-up suite options, private balconies, butler service, 
Argentine or international bites, sports bar, pools, Zentropia Palladium 
Spa & Wellness, Palladium Golf privileges, access to Chic Cabaret & 
Restaurant at TRS Turquesa Hotel | 115A, AI, AO 

 TRS TURQUESA HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫ | Blessed with turquoise waters 
& lush tropical splendor on the shores of Bávaro Beach, escape to 
Infinite Indulgence® in well-appointed villa suite & swim-up options, 
butler service, delectable culinary choices, interactive cabaret dinner 
show, pools, spa, watersports, daily activities, casino, live music, sister 
resort access | 372A, AI, AO

PUNTA CANA/CAP CANA 
 EDEN ROC CAP CANA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Escape to spacious suites 

& villas at this Relais & Châteaux oasis with private pool & kitchen 
options, artful fare, lagoon-style pools, spa, golf course, kids club, 
wine showcase & cigar cellar, exclusive Beach Club, equestrian center, 
watersports, beach yoga, cooking classes, afternoon tea, complimentary 
transfers | 65A, R

 HYATT ZILARA CAP CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Situated on the sought-
after shores of Juanillo Beach, relish club level & swim-up options, 
multiple dining outlets, infinity pools, waterpark, underground spa 
cave, Himalayan Salt Lounge, culinary & dance classes, watersports, 
amphitheater with entertainment, sister resort access | 375A, AI, AO
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 HYATT ZIVA CAP CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Dive into the Juanillo 
Beach waters from this family-friendly resort with club level & swim-up 
suite options, vast dining choices, infinity pools, waterpark with lazy 
river & slides, 2-story zen spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, daily 
activities, live entertainment, rum tastings | 375A, AI

 MARGARITAVILLE ISLAND RESORT CAP CANA BY KARISMA |  
✫✫✫✫1/2 | Defining laid-back luxury with the Island Reserve 
Inclusive experience, this Jimmy Buffet-inspired jewel vaunts adults-
only & family-friendly areas, private pool villa & swim-up options, 
butler service, interactive dining, brewery, wave pool & waterslides, spa, 
entertainment, watersports, beach bonfires, mixology classes | 519A, AI

 SANCTUARY CAP CANA, A LUXURY COLLECTION ADULT 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | A Spanish colonial style  
haven with 3 distinct settings with up to up to 2-bedroom accommodations,  
delight in private pool, castle & swim-up suite options, butler service, al 
fresco & fine dining, 6 pools, hydrotherapy spa, watersports, activities, 
live entertainment, Sanctuary Town access | 324A, AI, AO 

 SECRETS® CAP CANA RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Set along 
a sugar white-sand beach, escape to this all-suite Unlimited-Luxury® 
hideaway with Preferred Club & swim-up suite options, butler service, 
gourmet restaurants, infinity pools, spa, watersports, activities, endless 
entertainment, beach movies, Aqua pole dancing, Sip, Savor & See 
program | 457A, AI, AO

PUNTA CANA/UVERO ALTO
 DREAMS® MACAO BEACH PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫ | Lapping 

the Atlantic shores, this Unlimited-Luxury® all-suite gem features club-
level, swim-up & up to 2-bedroom villa with kitchenette & private pool 
options, international dining, 4 pools, waterpark with lazy river & slides, 
spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, activities, entertainment, Sip, Savor & 
See program | 500A, AI

 DREAMS® ONYX RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Set along the pristine 
beaches of Uvero Alto, experience Unlimited-Luxury® including 
Preferred Club, 2-bedroom family suite & swim-up options, limitless 
gourmet dining & drinks, 6 pools, jungle waterpark, lazy river, spa, kids 
& teens clubs, watersports, activities, live entertainment, Sip, Savor & 
See program | 806A, AI

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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TIP: Omne intere noctum, atid movere ta verfecrit. Idionscertum tem 
egero tu es bondeps, nostum tantimum re, que dit virit, inum terioc, Cat, 
consus Ad dea vivigit aberfec tandienam is? imus

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

 HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
Laid-back yet lively, live the rockstar lifestyle in lavish digs & Rock 
Royalty Level options with personal assistant, many tantalizing culinary 
venues, 13 pools, waterslides, lazy river, spa, golf course, kids club, casino, 
concerts, exciting nightlife, guitar loan program, Music Lab, wax® vinyl 
listening experience, escape room, bowling | 1,882A, AI

 LIVE AQUA BEACH RESORT PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
Bring your senses to life with inspirational art, design & details at this 
beachfront resort featuring zen spaces, private plunge pool & swim-up 
suite options, sophisticated menus, pools, spa, themed entertainment, 
daily activities, private beach | 347A, AI, AO

 NICKELODEON HOTELS & RESORTS PUNTA CANA | 
✫✫✫✫1/2 | Boasting infinite play amid ultimate luxury, discover 
unique suites, swim-up, plunge pool & villa options, a fun-for-all-ages 
Gourmet-Inclusive® experience, creative dining, aqua playground & 
waterpark, spa, kids club, watersports, mini golf, character breakfasts & 
greetings, get slimed experience, culinary pop-ups | 460A, AI 

 OCEAN EL FARO | ✫✫✫✫ | Located on an idyllic beach with 
impressive colonial-style décor, bask in club level, swim-up & rooftop 
options, El Beso adults-only section, global dining, pools, waterpark, 
lazy river, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, activities, theater with 
live shows, bowling | 911A, AI

 OCEAN EL FARO EL BESO | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Set on a pristine beach 
adorned with stately colonial-style décor, bask in Privilege level, swim-
up & rooftop options, exclusive lounge, beach & pool areas, global 
dining including á la carte, tropical hydrotherapy spa, watersports, daily 
activities, live theater, sister resort access | 293A, AI, AO

 ROYALTON CHIC PUNTA CANA, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO – ADULTS 
ONLY | ✫✫✫✫ | Residing on coveted shores, retreat to All-In Luxury®, 
Diamond Club™ & Chic Mansion options, butler service, varied dining 
outlets, 3 pools, spa, watersports, themed parties, casino, DJ-led pool 
activities, C/X Culinary Experience | 320A, AI, AO, R 

 ZOËTRY® AGUA PUNTA CANA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | A secluded 
oceanfront setting, this tranquil sanctuary pampers with the Endless 
Privileges® experience, swim-up, private pool & up to 3-bedroom options, 
diverse dining venues, infinity pools, spa, watersports, enrichment 
experiences including plant-infused tea time, helicopter transfers, wine 
tastings & horseback riding | 96A, AI

SANTO DOMINGO 
 INTERCONTINENTAL REAL SANTO DOMINGO | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 

Located in the heart of the city with easy access to shopping & dining, 
unwind in well-appointed accommodations, club level options, butler 
service, Japanese fare, steakhouse, 3rd-floor infinity pool with city views, 
spa with hammam | 227A 

 JW MARRIOTT HOTEL SANTO DOMINGO | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | | A 
prime location in the Piantini District, relish contemporary guestrooms & 
suites, club level options, city views, international cuisine, rooftop terrace 
& glass-floor bar, infinity pool | 150A
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TIP: A family favorite, discover Starfish Point, a white-sand beach with  
an abundant amount of starfish. However, it can get busy, so arrive early 
or go at sunset to have this beautiful beach mostly to yourself. 
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CARIBBEAN SEA

GRAND CAYMAN

SEVEN MILE 
BEACH GRAND CAYMAN Experience a 

refreshing world of enduring beauty with an 
underwater wonderland brimming with exotic 
life. Stroll soft alabaster sands on Seven Mile 
Beach, snorkel in crystal clear waters, swim 
alongside stingrays, explore a shipwreck or 
scuba dive through vast coral reefs. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Cayman Crystal Caves Adventure | Experience the first capital of 
Cayman Islands and a scenic residential district prior to exploration of 
a tropical forest, ancient caves and formations. | HD, T 

 Flavors of Cayman Experience | Sample island offerings from a 
local farmer’s market, visit the Rum Cake Centre & Rum Distillery, and 
delight in a delicious lunch. | HD, M, T 

 The Heart of Cayman Excursion | Discover everything Cayman, 
from George Town, Pedro St. James Castle and Bodden Town to 
botanical gardens with a beer brewery finale. | HD, T

Resorts
SEVEN MILE BEACH

 GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | 
Poised on Seven Mile Beach, paradise awaits in island-inspired living, 
private balconies, ocean views, al fresco dining, sushi bar, beachside 
pool, spa, children’s activities, bicycles | 299A 

 KIMPTON SEAFIRE RESORT + SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Alluring 
& trendsetting, this urban retreat boasts breathtaking views, up to 
2-bedroom accommodations, exhibition-style restaurant, foodie nights, 
Mediterranean fare, oceanfront pool, SPLASH waterpark, expansive spa, 
kids club, watersports | 264A, AAA5◊ 

 THE RITZ-CARLTON, GRAND CAYMAN | ✫✫✫✫✫ | An island 
world of luxury welcomes guests with club level & up to 3-bedroom 
suites with chef ’s kitchen options, renowned dining at Blue by Eric 
Ripert, 2 pools, waterpark, La Prairie Spa, kids club, 9-hole golf course, 
private chef, culinary studio, watersports, sailing lessons, Ambassadors 
of the Environment program | 369A, K 

 THE WESTIN GRAND CAYMAN SEVEN MILE BEACH RESORT 
& SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Fronting the famed beach in the heart of Grand 
Cayman, bask in refreshed Caribbean chic living, Heavenly® Beds, 
creative coastal cuisine, toes-in-the-sand dining, beachfront pool, spa, 
kids club, live music | 343A

1
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GRENADA Celebrated as the Spice of 
the Caribbean for the aromatic forests exuding 
fragrant cinnamon, cocoa and nutmeg, enjoy 
charming architecture and picturesque harbors.  

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Best of Grenada’s Historical Spice | Discover the secrets of the 
island’s “black gold” nutmeg, followed by tastings at a cocoa estate. 
Then, hear the local tales of the Sauteurs area, enjoy views of the 
volcanic crater lake and swim at Annandale Falls. | FD, M, T

 Discover Grenada by Land & Sea | Sail the coastline on a luxurious 
yacht with time to snorkel at the famous underwater sculpture park, 
then explore the landscape from a 4x4 jeep, arriving at Concord 
Waterfall for a refreshing dip. Plus, enjoy an authentic lunch and 
chocolate factory visit. | HD, M, T, 5+ 

Resorts
GRAND ANSE BEACH

 SPICE ISLAND BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Featuring beachfront 
suites with Caribbean décor, flourish in private pool options, Creole 
cuisine, pool, spa, kids club, watersports, dive center, activities, live 
music, bicycles | 64A, AI, AAA5◊

PINK GIN BEACH
 SANDALS GRENADA RESORT & SPA | This Luxury Included® 

resort provides 4 unique villages, private pool, Rondoval & skypool suite 
options, Sandals Club & butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
pools, spa, endless watersports, activities, live entertainment, scuba 
diving, complimentary transfers | 257A, AI, AO, CO 

SAINT GEORGE'S
 CALABASH LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A 

tranquil, intimate environment on Prickly Bay, immerse in world-class 
luxury, private pool suite & up to 5-bedroom villa with kitchen options, 
elegant dining, pool, holistic spa, watersports, dive center, activities, 
culinary experiences | 35A, R

TAMARIND BAY
 ROYALTON GRENADA, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 

ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Stroll the shores of Tamarind 
Bay from this All-In Luxury® resort, featuring Diamond Club™ & beach 
walkout options, global cuisine, themed bars, gelato & coffee lounge, 
pools, splash pad, spa, cooking & dance classes, kids club, watersports, 
nightly shows | 269A, AI
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TIP: Hosted in September, visit during the Pure Dive Fest, a charity event 
to increase marine environment awareness. Festivities include beach 
dives, underwater photography competitions, boat parades and more. 
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JAMAICA From the famed Blue 
Mountains and Dunn’s River Falls to the 
beaches of Negril and elegant Georgian 
architecture, Jamaica has it all. Play 
championship golf, enjoy bamboo river rafting, 
visit craft markets and savor jerk chicken, all 
infused with the pulsating beat of reggae. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Bamboo River Rafting | Climb aboard a traditional 30-foot 
bamboo raft and be ferried along the jade-green Martha Brae River, 
plus visit Miss Martha’s Herb Garden to learn about the herbs’ 
medicinal and healing properties. | 1.5HRS, T, 6+ 

 Bob Marley’s Reggae & Culture | Journey to the birthplace of 
legendary Bob Marley at Nine Mile to learn about his formative years 
and the creation of reggae, then conclude with cultural and heritage 
discovery as you travel through St. Ann. | HD, M, T, 6+ 

 Dunn’s River Falls Experience | With your guide, wind your way 
up the rocky slopes to the top of this 600-foot waterfall and soak in the 
majestic waters of this national treasure. | 2HRS, T, 3+ 

 Horseback Ride ‘n’ Swim | Ride through the backcountry, exploring 
sugar plantations, then be thrilled as you gallop into the warmth of the 
sea atop your swimming horse. | HD, T, 6+ 
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PRIVATE RETREATS IN JAMAICA

LIME-ACRE VILLA | Discover tranquil coastal life in this four-
acre Savanna La Mar sanctuary, boasting a main house and cottage, 
spacious kitchen, grocery delivery, home theater, freshwater pool, 
fruit orchards, private beach, dock with many watersports and a 
personal staff including a chef and butler. | 5BR/6B  

RIO CHICO PRIVATE ESTATE | Built in the late 1800s, revel in 
two secluded white-sand beach coves, meandering streams and 
waterfalls at this expansive Ocho Rios 14-acre estate with a main 
house, cliffside villa and cottage, well-apointed kitchen, personal 
chef, grocery delivery, four pools, watersports, activities and a 
private staff including two butlers. | 12BR/12B  

SUNDOWN VILLA | A coveted location on Discovery Bay, 
immerse in a main house and guesthouse that can be booked 
together or separately,  private beach, fully equipped kitchen, 
grocery delivery, oversized veranda, freshwater pool, two seaside 
gazebos, bonfires for roasting marshmallows, activities and engaging 
watersports including scuba diving. | 5-9BR/5-9B

LIME-ACRE VILLA RIO CHICO PRIVATE ESTATE

SUNDOWN VILLA
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JAMAICA

Resorts 
KINGSTON 

 AC HOTEL KINGSTON, JAMAICA | ✫✫✫✫ | Set on 6 acres 
within vibrant New Kingston, this Art Deco boutique resort boasts 
modern design spaces, Spanish cuisine, tapas lounge, pool | 219A 

 STRAWBERRY HILL | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Poised high in the Blue 
Mountains, this retreat features 19th-century Georgian-style cottages, & 
up to 2-bedroom villa with kitchen options, modern Caribbean flavors, 
piano bar, pool, spa, botanical gardens, guided hikes | 12A, K 

LUCEA
 GRAND PALLADIUM JAMAICA RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Stroll 

to white-sand beaches & enjoy the Infinite Indulgence® experience, 
swim-up suite options, varied dining outlets, expansive pools, 
waterpark, spa, kids & teens clubs, golf access, watersports, sports 
facilities, live shows, sister resort access | 537A, AI

 GRAND PALLADIUM LADY HAMILTON RESORT & SPA | 
✫✫✫✫ | Surrounded by stunning beaches, bask in the Infinite 
Indulgence® experience, adults-only villa suite section, multiple dining 
choices, pools, waterpark, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, theater, 
multifunctional sports courts, sister resort access | 516A, AI

MONTEGO BAY
 ROUND HILL HOTEL AND VILLAS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Steeped in 

rich history on a former pineapple plantation, discover Ralph Lauren-
designed accommodations & up to 6-bedroom private villas with 
kitchens & butler service, pools, renowned chef, Caribbean cuisine, 
organic garden, infinity pool, spa, golf course, kids club, watersports, 
activities, theme nights, live music, afternoon tea | 65A, AIO, R  

 S HOTEL JAMAICA | ✫✫✫✫ | Overlooking Doctor’s Cave Beach 
on the Hip Strip in Montego Bay, this laid-back lifestyle resort boasts 
sleek spaces, Sky Club Spa Suite options, local fare, beachfront pool, Sky 
Deck with rooftop glass pool, wellness spa with ancient baths | 120A, AI 

 SANDALS MONTEGO BAY | Enjoy a romantic Luxury Included® 
vacation at this private beachfront gem with stylish club level & 
swim-up suite options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
pools, Red Lane® Spa, land & watersports, dive center, entertainment, 
firepit, over-the-water bar & chapel, sister resort access, complimentary 
transfers | 272A, AI, AO, CO 

 SANDALS ROYAL CARIBBEAN RESORT & PRIVATE ISLAND | 
Located on a private island, British & Bali flavors await at this Luxury 
Included® jewel with over-the-water villa, private pool, club level & 
swim-up options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, pools, 
spa, watersports, dive center, activities, shows, afternoon tea, sister 
resort access, complimentary transfers | 280A, AI, AO, CO 
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 SECRETS® ST. JAMES MONTEGO BAY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | This 

Unlimited-Luxury® resort is the pinnacle of relaxation vaunting club 
level & swim-up suite options, butler service, international cuisine, 
infinity pools, spa, watersports, land activities, nightly entertainment, 
The Promenade, private catamaran, Sip, Savor & See program, sister 
resort access | 350A, AI, AO

 SECRETS® WILD ORCHID MONTEGO BAY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Retreat 
to a mile of private beach & elegant accommodations at this Unlimited-
Luxury® resort with club level & swim-up suite options, butler service, 
gourmet dining, pools, watersports, cooking classes, theme parties, The 
Promenade, private catamaran, Sip, Savor & See program, sister resort 
access | 350A, AI, AO

 ZOËTRY® MONTEGO BAY JAMAICA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Offering a 
holistic approach in 3 themed buildings of Wood & Water, Bamboo & 
Blue Mountain, this boutique gem is steps from the sea with Endless 
Privileges®, swim-up options, multiple dining outlets, pools, wellness 
spa, endless watersports & activities, complimentary enrichment 
experiences including plant-infused tea time, spa treatment & airport 
lounge access | 49A, AI

NEGRIL
 AZUL BEACH RESORT NEGRIL, BY KARISMA | ✫✫✫✫ | Set 

on the golden sands of Seven Mile Beach, unwind in the Gourmet 
Inclusive® experience featuring swim-up suite & adults-only options, 
oceanfront & fine dining, pools, splash park, spa, kids club, watersports, 
cooking classes, live entertainment, rum tasting | 283A, AI 

 BEACHES NEGRIL RESORT & SPA | This Luxury Included® 
hideaway charms families with up to 3-bedroom options, butler 
service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, Pirates Island Waterpark with 
lazy river & slides, pools, spa, dive center, kids & teens clubs, Sesame 
Street® character activities, watersports, daily activities, entertainment, 
complimentary transfers | 185A, AI 

 COUPLES NEGRIL | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | An intimate resort on 18 acres 
of sun-kissed beach, escape to modern accommodations with tropical 
touches, farm-to-table cuisine, pools, treehouse spa, watersports, scuba 
diving, bonfires, entertainment, unlimited golf, off-site activities, private 
au naturel beach, complimentary transfers | 234A, AI, AO, CO 

 COUPLES SWEPT AWAY  | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | A haven for sports 
enthusiasts with a 10-acre fitness complex with tennis, squash, 
racquetball & watersports including unlimited scuba diving, get away to 
elegant suites, vast dining choices, pools, intimate spa, unlimited golf, 
evening entertainment, a variety of off-site activities, complimentary 
transfers | 312A, AI, AO, CO

 GRAND LIDO AU-NATUREL, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT – ADULTS ONLY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Private 
& protected in an isolated enclave, this all-oceanview retreat offers an 
au naturel experience, club level & swim-up options, butler service, 
waterside dining, reggae bar, pool, spa, hydrotherapy, C/X Culinary 
Experience, sister resort access, Club Mobay service | 26A, AI, AO21+
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 HIDEAWAY AT ROYALTON NEGRIL, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT – ADULTS ONLY | 
✫✫✫✫1/2 | Set on white-sand shores, delight in the All-In Luxury® 
vacation experience with Diamond Club™ options, butler service, 
exclusive beach, pool & restaurant, gourmet cuisine, spa, watersports, 
C/X Culinary Experience, sister resort access | 140A, AI, AO 

 ROYALTON NEGRIL, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION  
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT  | ✫✫✫✫ | Offering breathtaking beach 
& ocean views, replenish in All-In Luxury®, swim-up suite & Diamond 
Club™ options, butler service, multiple dining choices, pools, splash 
park, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, nightly entertainment, C/X 
Culinary Experience | 407A, AI

 SANDALS NEGRIL BEACH RESORT & SPA | Situated along the 
longest stretch of Seven Mile Beach, escape to this Luxury Included® 
resort with private plunge pool, swim-up & club level options, butler 
service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, captivating pools, spa, 
watersports, endless activities, scuba diving, live shows, complimentary 
transfers | 226A, AI, AO, CO 

 THE CAVES | ✫✫✫✫ | Nature’s glitz sparks evocative moments 
at this handcrafted utopia, blending authentic island charm in unique, 
custom-designed cliff side cottages, suites & a villa, outdoor showers, 
private cave dining, rum bar, pool, seaview spa, watersports, activities, 
cliff diving | 12A, AI, AO16+, R

OCHO RIOS
 BEACHES OCHO RIOS A SPA, GOLF & WATERPARK RESORT | 

Where the St. Ann Mountains meet the sea, enjoy this Luxury 
Included® escape with concierge & family suite options, 5-Star Global 
Gourmet™ dining, pools, Pirates Island Waterpark, spa, unlimited golf, 
kids & teens clubs, watersports, scuba diving, Sesame Street® character 
activities, live shows, complimentary transfers | 222A, AI 

 COUPLES SANS SOUCI | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Tucked between the sea & 
mountains, this all-suite gem blends old world glamour with modern 
style & features casual to fine dining, 3 pools including a mineral 
spring pool & grotto, spa, unlimited golf & scuba diving, watersports, 
piano bar, a variety of off-site activities, private au naturel beach, 
complimentary transfers | 150A, AI, AO, CO 

 COUPLES TOWER ISLE | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | A tropical playground with 
its own private island, get away to retro design, Signature Oasis Spa 
Villa options with unlimited treatments, farm-to-table fare, 4 pools, 
acclaimed spa, watersports, historic piano bar with sing-alongs, movie 
nights, complimentary golf & off-site activities, private au naturel 
beach, airport transfers | 226A, AI, AO, CO

 JAMAICA INN | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A timeless retreat, unplug from 
it all in glorious suites & cottages, spacious balconies or verandas 
overlooking a private beach, up to 3-bedroom villa, cottage & private 
plunge pool options, al fresco dining, pool, spa, beach sports, afternoon 
tea, Chef ’s Farmer’s Market experience, activities & classes, turtle 
release program, Bond on the Beach 007 movies, floating breakfast 
available | 55A, AO12+, AIO
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TIP: Warm hospitality, diverse history and vibrant culture await. Discover 
the national motto of “Out of Many, One People,” and ask the locals 
to share a few phrases of their preferred way to communicate called 
Jamaican Patois.

 MOON PALACE JAMAICA | ✫✫✫✫ | Celebrating laid-back 
warmth, this lush resort playground offers family suite options, world-
class dining, pools, Awe® Spa, kids club, Wired Lounge, piano bar, 
watersports, FlowRider® Simulator, live shows, nightclub | 680A, AI

 SANDALS DUNN'S RIVER | A reimagined resort, delve into the 
Luxury-Included® experience in tranquil Rondoval villas, club-level & 
swim-up options including SkyPool Suites, butler service, 5-star Global 
Gourmet™ dining, 5 pools & 2 river pools, Red Lane® Spa, unlimited 
golf, watersports, scuba diving, nightly entertainment, privileges at 
sister resort, complimentary transfers | 260A, AI, AO, CO

 SANDALS OCHI BEACH RESORT | Nestled on more than 100 
acres, revel in private pool & club level options, Butler Village, Luxury 
Included® activities & entertainment, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
speakeasy bar, Ochi Beach Club, multiple pools, 2 spas, unlimited golf, 
watersports, dive center, over-the-water promenade & chapel, rock 
climbing wall, complimentary transfers | 519A, AI, AO, CO

 SANDALS ROYAL PLANTATION OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA | 
Overlooking 2 private beaches, bask in Luxury Included® all-butler, 
all-oceanview suites, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 2 pools, 
spa, watersports, unlimited golf & activities, dive center, nightly 
entertainment, afternoon tea, caviar & champagne bar, sister resort 
access, complimentary transfers | 74A, AI, AO, CO 

ORACABESSA BAY
 GOLDENEYE | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Birthplace of Ian Fleming’s James Bond 

novels, discover secret coves, lush gardens, serene lagoons & beaches 
with cottage, hut & up to 5-bedroom villa with kitchen options, private 
docks, sustainable organic garden, local cuisine, 3 pools including a 
saltwater splash pool, spa, watersports, complimentary glass-bottom 
boat excursions | 49A, AIO, R 

ROSE HALL
 HALF MOON JAMAICA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Fronted by 2 miles of 

private beach, enjoy up to 7-bedroom villas with kitchen & private 
pool options, butler service, acclaimed fine & al fresco dining, beach 
barbeques, pools, spa with overwater cabanas, golf course, kids club, 
children’s village, equestrian center, watersports, dive center, sea turtle 
conservation program | 235, AIO, R 

 HILTON ROSE HALL RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Boasting a 
scenic beachfront location, savor tropical décor, butler service, intimate 
& casual restaurants, Rum Factory, terraced pools, waterpark, lazy 
river, spa, championship golf course, kids club, teen zone, watersports, 
activities, live shows, nature walks | 495A, AI 

 HYATT ZILARA ROSE HALL | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Escape to sapphire 
waters & private beaches, relax in swim-up suite options, butler service, 
locally sourced dining, authentic Jamaican fare, pool, spa, watersports, 
cooking & dance classes, live music, theater shows, oceanside firepits, 
sister resort access | 344A, AI, AO 
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 HYATT ZIVA ROSE HALL | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Family fun awaits in club 
level & swim-up suite options, butler service, global cuisine, activity & 
lagoon-style pools, Zen Spa, kids club, watersports, activity program, 
cooking & dance classes, interactive shows, piano bar | 277A, AI

 IBEROSTAR GRAND ROSE HALL | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | This beachfront 
resort vaunts expansive sea views, swim-up suite options, butler 
service, international fare, wine cellar, 3 pools, spa, watersports, live 
shows, nightclub, coral nursery, sister resort access | 295A, AI, AO

 JEWEL GRANDE MONTEGO BAY RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | 
Located close to Montego Bay attractions, elevate your island 
experience in up to 3-bedroom suites & villas with kitchen options, 
private balconies with sea views, butler service, unique dining venues, 
2 pools, Grande Spa, kids & teens club, watersports | 217A, AI

SAVANNA LA MAR
 SANDALS SOUTH COAST JAMAICA | This Luxury-Included® 

escape begins in 3 villages set within a 500-acre nature preserve, retreat 
to over-the-water bungalow, club level, swim-up Rondoval suite & new 
Dutch Village options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
pools, spa, watersports, scuba diving, activities, shows, overwater 
chapel & bar, complimentary golf & transfers | 392A, AI, AO, CO

TRELAWNY
 OCEAN CORAL SPRING | ✫✫✫✫ | An oceanfront oasis, enjoy 

club level, swim-up & rooftop suite options, separate adults-only 
section, vast dining choices, pool, waterpark, lazy river, spa, kids & 
teens clubs, watersports, dive center, theater, bowling | 513A, AI 

 OCEAN EDEN BAY | ✫✫✫✫ | Immerse in modern spaces with 
club level, swim-up & rooftop suite options, gourmet fare, pool, spa 
with indoor pool, watersports, dive center, theater dinner show, sister 
resort access | 444A, AI, AO 

 ROYALTON BLUE WATERS MONTEGO BAY, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Bask in All-In 
Luxury® on a pristine beach with club level & swim-up options, butler 
service, international fare, pirate-themed waterpark, lazy river, spa, 
kids & teens clubs, watersports, classes & games, theater, C/X Culinary 
Experience, sister resort access | 228A, AI 

 ROYALTON WHITE SANDS MONTEGO BAY, AN 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫✫ | This beachfront retreat offers an All-In Luxury® 
experience, vibrant décor, club level & family suite options, butler 
service, eclectic cuisine, pool, waterpark, spa, kids & teens clubs, 
watersports, activities program, live shows, C/X Culinary Experience, 
sister resort access | 352A, AI
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TIP: Boasting incredible sunset views, Rick’s Café is located at the top of 
a 35-foot high cliff. Build up your courage to jump from the top or relax  
to the reggae tunes and be entertained by those willing jump.
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PUERTO RICO From cosmopolitan 
excitement and flavorful nightlife to incredible 
eco-adventures infused with centuries-old 
history and culture, glorious possibilities 
abound. Experience the beauty of El Yunque 
Rainforest, Old San Juan and the Fort of 
San Cristóbal or discover La Parguera’s 
extraordinary bioluminescent bay. Plus, no 
passport is required for travel to Puerto Rico.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Bio Bay Kayak Excursion | At sunset, board a kayak for a 
fascinating guided lagoon experience at Las Cabezas de San Juan 
Reserve, marveling at the glowing bay waters. | HD 

 Rum Distillery & Old San Juan Experience | Learn about the 
production and 19th-century origins of one of today’s well-known 
rums, then discover the island’s fascinating history, culture and heritage 
as you journey through charming Old San Juan with time to shop. | HD

 Catamaran Sail & Snorkel Adventure | Climb aboard a catamaran 
and sail to the east coast for a day of basking in the sun, swimming, 
snorkeling with colorful fish and enjoying a delicious lunch. | FD, M, T

Resorts
BAHIA BEACH

 THE ST. REGIS BAHIA BEACH RESORT, PUERTO RICO | 
✫✫✫✫✫ | Located on an Audubon Signature Sanctuary with a 
secluded beach, relax with custom-designed furnishings, butler service, 
signature restaurant, lagoon-style pools, spa, golf course, watersports & 
activities at The Boat House, nature trails & center, bicycles, sea turtle 
hatching, champagne sabering ritual | 139A, AAA5◊

CAROLINA
 FAIRMONT EL SAN JUAN HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫ | A timeless icon 

residing on 2 miles of pristine beach, discover the historic lobby, 
storied décor, cutting-edge gastronomy, Cabaret bar, 4 pools, spa, live 
entertainment, casino, Cultural Ambassador & program | 388A

 THE ROYAL SONESTA SAN JUAN | ✫✫✫✫ | Minutes to historic 
Old San Juan, enjoy commanding sea views along Isla Verde Beach 
from elegant club level & balcony options, 6 restaurants including a 
European-style café & wine bar, steakhouse, lagoon-style pool | 398A

LUCEA
 DORADO BEACH, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE | ✫✫✫✫✫ |  

A cherished Laurance Rockefeller site, immerse in private plunge pool 
& rooftop terrace options, butler service, beachfront dining, expansive 
wine cellar, 2 pools, aquatic park, 5-acre spa, golf courses, Culinary 
Center with classes, historic Rockefeller nature trail, Ambassadors of the 
Environment program | 114A, R, AAA5◊
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 RESIDENCES AT DORADO BEACH, A RITZ-CARLTON 
RESERVE | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Escape to beachfront villas with private plunge 
pools, gourmet kitchens, outdoor showers, spacious verandas with 
barbeques, Embajador personal assistant, direct beach access, golf cart, 
full resort benefits & amenities | 2-5BR/2-4B | 14A, K  

FAJARDO
 CONQUISTADOR RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Steps to the shore, savor 

ocean views from luxe guestrooms & suites, private balconies, open-
air dining, rooftop bar, 4 pools, seaside Coquí Waterpark, activities, 
exclusive Palomino Island access, Arthur Hill Golf Course | 299A  

RIO GRANDE
 HYATT REGENCY GRANDE RESERVE PUERTO RICO | ✫✫✫✫ | 

With an El Yunque Rainforest backdrop, retreat to this beachside 
family-friendly oasis featuring club level options, Asian & Puerto Rican 
specialties, steakhouse, lagoon-style pool, spa, 2 Tom Kite golf courses, 
watersports, salsa lessons, resort trolley | 480A

SAN JUAN
 AC HOTEL SAN JUAN CONDADO | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Set in the 

heart of the city & a short stroll to Condado Beach, escape to sleek & 
spacious guestrooms & suites, modern décor, Spanish fare, rooftop 
tapas bar & pool | 233A

 CARIBE HILTON | ✫✫✫✫ | Adjacent to San Geronimo Fort & 
birthplace of the piña colada – the island’s official drink – celebrate 
tranquil tropical luxury, diverse dining venues, steakhouse, oceanfront 
pool complex, spa, private beach, beachside hammocks, ice cream & 
cookie shop, playground | 652A

 CONDADO PLAZA HILTON | ✫✫✫✫ | Residing oceanfront near 
Old San Juan, savor ocean & Condado lagoon views, private balconies, 
casual outdoor dining, family-style meals, 4 pools, unique underwater 
snorkeling trail, DJ | 572A

 CONDADO VANDERBILT HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Restored to its 
grandeur, this revered 1919 landmark showcases opulent interiors, 
unforgettable ocean views, butler service, Michelin star chef dining, 
oceanfront bistro, 4 pools including adults-only, spa, wine & cognac 
bar, golf & casino at sister resorts | 317A

 LA CONCHA RENAISSANCE SAN JUAN RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | 
From beachside days to exotic nights, live the good life in Condado 
with chic guestrooms & suites, balcony whirlpool options, dazzling 
views, beachfront dining, tapas bar, multi-level infinity pools, spa 
access at sister property, children’s activities, bicycles, casino | 483A

 SAN JUAN MARRIOTT RESORT & STELLARIS CASINO | 
✫✫✫✫ | Steps to Condodo Beach, revel in stylish guestrooms & 
suites, private balconies, international & American fare, sushi bar, Red 
Coral Lounge, pool with waterslide & whirlpool, kids-only pool, spa, 
live music, nightly entertainment | 527A

PUERTO RICO

TIP: Be sure to visit the only rainforest in the U.S. National Forest 
System, El Yunque National Rainforest. Discover its year-round tropical 
climate, biologically diverse scenery and clear mountain rivers.
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SAINT LUCIA  Romantic and 
serene, rouse your senses on this island of 
magnificent contrasts. From miles of lush 
rainforests, a drive-through volcano, majestic 
Pitons and sweet cacao breezes to lavish 
resorts, revitalizing spas, and an infusion of 
international cuisines, paradise beckons.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Chocolate Decadence | Enjoy a catamaran voyage before learning 
about and making chocolate. Then, delight in a cocoa-inspired lunch 
and mud baths, concluding with a swim along the Pitons. | FD, M, 5+

 Gros Piton Hike | Meander up the green slopes of the Pitons, 
soaring nearly 3,000 feet above the sea for an inspiring climb, with a 
rest stop at the top for breathtaking views and lunch. | HD, M, T, 8+

 Private Best of Saint Lucia | Just for two, soak up dramatic beauty 
on this guided scenic drive exploring Mount Fortune, Marigot Bay 
and Anse La Ray with a therapeutic dip in mineral rich mud baths and 
Toraille Waterfalls. | HD, M, T, 18+

Resorts
CHOC BAY

 SANDALS HALCYON BEACH ST. LUCIA | Immerse in the Luxury 
Included® experience with sister resort access, club level, swim-up & 
plunge pool options, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
over-the-water restaurant, pools, spa, unlimited golf, watersports, live 
shows, scuba diving, complimentary transfers | 169A, AI, AO, CO

GROS ISLET
 CALABASH COVE RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Perched on a gentle 

hillside, this intimate hideaway boasts incredible vistas from a private 
balcony or porch in water’s-edge cottages with secluded plunge pools 
& swim-up suite options, daily changing menus, infinity pool, Ti Spa, 
Cove Gardens, live music | 26A, AIO, AO

 WINDJAMMER LANDING VILLA BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | 
Tucked in the hillside, this beachfront haven offers up to 4-bedroom 
villas with kitchens & private pools, world-class dining, 6 pools, spa, 
kids & teens clubs, watersports, dive center, live shows | 384A, AIO, R

LA TOC BAY
 SANDALS REGENCY LA TOC GOLF RESORT & SPA | A Luxury 

Included® haven along a crescent beach, enjoy butler service, Millionaire 
Bluff, private pool & club level options, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 
pools, spa, unlimited golf, land & watersports, scuba diving, sister resort 
access, complimentary transfers | 323A, AI, AO, CO
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MARIGOT BAY 
 ZOËTRY® MARIGOT BAY ST. LUCIA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Embrace 

stunning marina vistas with Endless Privileges® featuring island-chic 
residences & suites, plunge pool & kitchen options, butler service, 
gourmet dining, infinity pool, spa, activities, entertainment, enrichment 
experiences including plant-infused tea time | 124A, AI, K

RODNEY BAY 
 SANDALS GRANDE ST. LUCIAN SPA & BEACH RESORT | 

Located on its own peninsula, bask in over-the-water bungalow, 
Rondoval suite, club level & swim-up options, Luxury Included® 
amenities, butler service, 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining, 5 pools, spa, 
unlimited golf, watersports, dive center, live shows, overwater chapel, 
sister resort access, complimentary transfers | 311A, AI, AO, CO

 THE LANDINGS RESORT AND SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | Boasting a private 
beach & marina views, retreat to up to 3-bedroom villa suites, plunge 
pool options, kitchens, butler service, private chef, grocery delivery, 
farm-to-table fare, pools, spa, kids club, watersports | 85A, K 

SMUGGLERS COVE
 CAP MAISON RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Set atop a scenic 

cliff, this foodie escape offers up to 3-bedroom suites & villas, plunge 
pool & kitchen options, cliff & beachfront dining, infinity pool, spa, 
walk-in wine cellar with tastings, cooking classes, champagne zipline, 
watersports, guided hikes, private chef, grocery delivery | 49A, AIO, K

 HIDEAWAY AT ROYALTON SAINT LUCIA, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT – ADULTS ONLY |  
✫✫✫✫1/2 | Enjoy All-In-Luxury® with Diamond Club™ options, in-
suite aromatherapy, butler service, exclusive beach, pool & restaurant, 
spa, C/X Culinary Experience, sister resort access | 166A, AI, AO

 ROYALTON SAINT LUCIA, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT  | ✫✫✫✫ | Together with endless vistas, 
adventure & All-In Luxury®, relish Diamond Club™ & swim-up suite 
options, butler service, world-class dining, pools, splash park, spa, kids 
& teens clubs, watersports, daily activities, live entertainment | 289A, AI 

SOUFRIERE
 ANSE CHASTANET | ✫✫✫✫ | Encompassing 600 lush acres & 2 

beaches, this sanctuary boasts hillside & beach level luxury, farm-to-
table cuisine, spa, watersports, daily activities, dive center, jungle biking, 
chocolate lab, sunset cruises, private helipad | 49A, MIO

 JADE MOUNTAIN | ✫✫✫✫✫ | This technology-free hideaway 
showcases majestic Piton & sea views, open-wall sanctuaries, private 
infinity pools, James Beard award-winning chef, organic farm, brewery, 
spa, watersports, dive center, chocolate lab, sunset sailing, Anse 
Chastanet privileges | 29A, AIO, AO15+ 

 LADERA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Located on a UNESCO World 
Heritage site, indulge in private 3-wall suites with Piton views, personal 
plunge pools, butler service, locally sourced fare, infinity pool, spa, 
cooking classes, market & garden tours, guided hikes, Green Globe 
certification, complimentary transfers | 37A, AIO, AO15+ 

VAL DES PITONS
 SUGAR BEACH, A VICEROY RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Once a sugar 

plantation & boasting iconic Piton views, enjoy up to 4-bedroom 
beachfront residences, private pool options, butler service, fine & casual 
dining, infinity pool, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, 2 beaches, 
dive center, live entertainment, outdoor movies | 130A, AIO, R  
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TIP: Discover Colombier Beach, aka Rockefeller’s Beach, as the 
billionaire used to own the property surrounding it. This remote beach in 
St. Barts can only be reached by private yacht, boat rental or hike.

37

ST. BARTS From hillside villas and 
mega-yachts to fabulous duty-free shopping 
and chef-prepared cuisine, St. Barts is the 
ideal escape. Head to energetic island spots 
for live music, great French restaurants or 
exciting nightlife. Try kitesurfing or snorkeling, 
or simply relax on a secluded beach.

Resort
POINTE MILOU

 HOTEL CHRISTOPHER ST BARTH | ✫✫✫✫ | Intimate & elegant, 
escape to this tranquil bay oasis with all oceanview guestrooms & 
suites, private outdoor spa options, Mediterranean cuisine, infinity 
pool, spa, reef restoration project | 45A, R
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ST. KITTS & NEVIS A dual-island 
nation, delight in lush rainforests and abundant 
wildlife. Uncover ancient shipwrecks, 
unspoiled beaches, geothermal hot springs 
and a centuries-old fortress. 

Resorts
NEVIS

 FOUR SEASONS RESORT NEVIS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Situated on a 
former sugar & coconut plantation, indulge in gold-sand beaches, up to 
6-bedroom villa with private pool & kitchen options, oceanside dining, 
3 pools including infinity & adults-only, spa, golf course with eco-bio 
golf, kids club, watersports, rum tasting, kite making | 249A, R 

ST. KITTS
 MARRIOTT’S ST. KITTS BEACH CLUB | ✫✫✫✫ | Perfectly 

located on the beach, revel in 2- to 3-bedroom villas with well-
appointed kitchens, grocery delivery, steakhouse & Italian fare, 3 pools, 
spa, championship golf course & casino at sister resort | 88A, K 

 PARK HYATT ST. KITTS CHRISTOPHE HARBOUR | ✫✫✫✫✫ | 
Sophisticated luxury with Caribbean charm awaits in Banana Bay-
facing guestrooms & suites, private rooftop pool options, ocean-to-table 
dining, rum bar, adults-only & family pools, spa, kids club, gold-sand 
beach, watersports, Chef ’s Table, movie nights | 124A

 ST. KITTS MARRIOTT RESORT & THE ROYAL BEACH CASINO | 
✫✫✫✫ | Poised on a private beach on Frigate Bay, this refined hotel 
vaunts contemporary accommodations, steakhouse & Italian fare, 
ARWEE Lounge & Sushi Bar, pool activities, Emerald Mist Spa, Royal 
St. Kitts Golf Club & beachside golf course, casino | 389A

2, 4



ST. VINCENT & THE 
GRENADINES Comprised of a series 
of 32 volcanic islands adorned with enchanting 
beaches, turquoise lagoons, and vibrant 
harbors, hike to La Soufriere volcano, dive in 
Bequia Reef or sail to a private island.

Resorts
CANOUAN ISLAND

 MANDARIN ORIENTAL, CANOUAN | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Surrounded 
by a living coral reef on a private estate, discover serene island living 
with opulent accommodations, up to 4-bedroom villas with private pool 
& kitchen options, butler service, dramatic views, beachfront & fine 
dining, infinity pool, overwater spa bungalows, golf course, kids club, 
kayaks, cooking classes, rum & chocolate tastings | 39A, R, AAA5◊

PALM ISLAND
 PALM ISLAND RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫ | A private island retreat 

accessible by boat, get away to 135 acres of luxury with television- & 
phone-free guestrooms, villa with private pool & kitchen options, 5 
pristine beaches, oceanview dining, waterfall pool, spa, watersports, 
picnic lunches, cooking demonstrations, rum tastings, beach movies, 
live entertainment, crab racing | 41A, AI, K, R
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ST. MARTIN/SINT MAARTEN 
Amiably split, delight in a French and Dutch 
region on The Friendly Island. With cultural 
flair, the French side offers trendy shops and 
fine cuisine, while the Dutch side features 
unique dive sites and yacht races.  

Resorts
SINT MAARTEN

 SONESTA OCEAN POINT RESORT | ✫✫✫✫ | Residing on the 
famed Maho Beach, replenish in contemporary suites, swim-up options, 
signature restaurant, rooftop bar, butler service, 3 pools, spa, casino, 
entertainment program, live music, sister resort access | 130A, AI, AO

ST. MARTIN
 LA SAMANNA, A BELMOND HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Situated on 

Long Bay Beach, this 55-acre chic escape delights with suites, cottages 
& villas with up to 4 bedrooms, private pool & kitchen options, bistro 
dining, beachfront restaurant, 2 pools including an infinity pool, spa, 
watersports, private charter boats, guided hikes, art exhibition | 91A, R 

 SECRETS® ST. MARTIN RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Retreat to 
this secluded, tranquil cove in Anse Marcel Bay with the Unlimited-
Luxury® experience, all-suite accommodations, swim-up & club 
level options, multiple dining outlets, expansive infinity pool, spa, 
watersports, land activities, live entertainment | 258A, AI, AO
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TURKS & CAICOS Noted for 
clear waters, fringing coral reefs, gourmet 
restaurants and amenity-rich spas, unwind in 
nature’s serenity. Meander along Grace Bay’s 
velvety sands, savor a bounty of seafood and 
spend the day sport fishing or wall diving. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

 Iguana Island & Conch Cook Explorer | Cruise to Iguana Island 
to see these endangered species up close, then enjoy time to snorkel 
with colorful aquatic life and hunt for conch on the beach, where your 
fresh catch will be prepared BBQ style on the white-sands. | HD, M, T

 Nature Reserve Eco-Kayak Experience | Paddle along the red and 
black mangroves of Princess Alexandra Nature Reserve, spotting sea 
turtles, lemon sharks and brown pelicans. Plus, enjoy a visit to the Rock 
Iguana Sanctuary for view these endangered species. | HD, T, 3+

 Wonders of Turks & Caicos Cave Exploration | Discover the 
natural beauty of North and Middle Caicos while learning of their 
history and culture. Explore Wade’s Green Plantation, the Kew Farm 
and the non-submerged cave system in Middle Caicos. Finally, stroll 
the limestone cliffs of Mudjin Harbour, view pristine beaches and  
shop at the Culutral Market for local crafts. | FD, T

Resorts
AMBERGRIS CAY

 AMBERGRIS CAY PRIVATE ISLAND - ALL INCLUSIVE | 
✫✫✫✫ | Connect with your playful spirit on an exclusive private island, 
complete with beachfront suites & plunge pools, 3-,4-, & 6-bedroom villa 
options, personal hosts, endless á la carte dining, pool, spa, kids club, 
watersports, Club House activity center, guided nature walks | 17A, AI, R

GRACE BAY
 ALEXANDRA RESORT - ALL INCLUSIVE | ✫✫✫✫ | A coveted 

Grace Bay location, escape to sleek spacious studios & 1- to 4-bedroom 
suites with kitchenettes/kitchens, al fresco & casual fare, lagoon-style 
pool, spa, kids club, watersports, ocean trampoline, bicycles, sister resort 
access | 90A, AI, K

 BEACHES TURKS & CAICOS RESORT VILLAGES & SPA | Dive 
into a Luxury Included® getaway among 5 distinct villages with 
club level & up to 4-bedroom beachfront suites with private pool & 
kitchen options, butler service, casual & fine dining venues including 
food trucks, 45,000-square-foot Pirates Island Waterpark, spa, kids 
club, teen hangout, land & watersports, scuba diving, Sesame Street® 
character activities, complimentary transfers | 758A, AI, K

 BLUE HAVEN RESORT - ALL INCLUSIVE | ✫✫✫✫ | An island 
jewel, delight in contemporary living with up to 3-bedroom & kitchen 
options, beachside dining, pool, spa, kids club, watersports, bicycles, 
marina, private beach, sister resort access | 51A, AI, K
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TIP: Divers of all levels will love West Sand Spits. Spot diverse sea life, 
pristine coral formations and even stingrays and whales, while more 
experienced divers can explore the wall which starts at 60 feet. 
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TURKS & CAICOS

 GRACE BAY CLUB | ✫✫✫✫✫ | This timeless oasis offers all 
oceanfront suites, villa & estate options with private pools & kitchens, 
adults & family sections including pools, butler service, innovative 
cuisine, beachfront pop-up venue, world’s first infinity-edge bar, spa, 
Kids Town, watersports | 82A, K, R

 POINT GRACE | ✫✫✫✫ | With a turn-of-the-century British 
Colonial flavor, this luxurious boutique retreat boasts up to 4-bedroom 
suites & cottages, chef ’s kitchen options, classic Caribbean cuisine, pool, 
thalassotherapy spa, watersports | 28A, K

 SEVEN STARS RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Bordered by the shores 
& a marine preserve, create treasured memories in suites with up to 3 
bedrooms with a kitchen or kitchenette, acclaimed gourmet fare, wine 
tasting room, the island’s only heated saltwater pool, spa, kids club, land 
& watersports, bicycles | 115A, K

 THE PALMS TURKS AND CAICOS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | An enchanting 
British Colonial all-suite getaway with up to 3 bedrooms on famed Grace 
Bay, indulge in modern kitchenettes or kitchens, renowned dining at 
Paralell23, extensive wine cellar, infinity pool, expansive spa, kids club, 
watersports, bicycles, moonbathing experience, private chef | 72A, K

 THE RITZ-CARLTON, TURKS & CAICOS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Powdery 
white sands, turquoise seas & the ultimate luxury beckons with club level 
options, distinctive dining venues, BLT Steak, adults-only & interactive 
family pools, holistic spa, Ritz Kids, casino, Beach Bimini experience, 
bicycles, sailing academy, live entertainment | 147A 

 THE RITZ-CARLTON RESIDENCES, TURKS & CAICOS | 
✫✫✫✫✫ | Sweeping Grace Bay views abound in lavish 1- to 3-bedroom 
residential suites with wrap-around balconies, roof terrace infinity pool 
options, expansive living spaces, gourmet-style kitchens, private chef, 
sister resort access | 60A, K

 THE SANDS AT GRACE BAY | ✫✫✫✫ | A plantation-style setting 
where serenity meets divine luxury on the iconic shores of Grace Bay, 
delight in all-suite Caribbean chic spaces, modern kitchen options, 
acclaimed open-air dining at Hemingway’s, 3 free-form pools, Spa 
Tropique, watersports, bicycles | 114A, K
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TURKS & CAICOS

 WEST BAY CLUB | ✫✫✫✫ | Tranquil yet enticing, create special 
moments in upscale up to 4-bedroom suites with balconies or terraces, 
kitchenettes/kitchens, beachfront dining at Drift Restaurant, pool, spa 
treatments, kids club, watersports, bicycles, grocery delivery | 57A, K  

 WYMARA RESORT AND VILLAS TURKS + CAICOS | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | 
An unparalleled sanctuary with panoramic views, immerse in tranquil 
spaces & up to 5-bedroom villas with private pools & state-of-the-
art kitchen options, modern Caribbean bites, expansive infinity pool, 
organic spa, watersports | 98A, K, R

LONG BAY BEACH
 THE SHORE CLUB | ✫✫✫✫✫ | With distinctive suite & villa 

options, this beachfront haven offers lush living spaces with up to 6 
bedrooms with luxury kitchen options, butler service, healthy & fine 
dining choices, 4 pools including adults-only & family pools, spa, kids 
club, watersports, private yacht charter, bicycles | 154A, K, R

MALCOLM’S BEACH
 AMANYARA | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A nature-lover’s paradise, immerse in 

modern pavilions & up to 6-bedroom villas with private pool & kitchen 
options, protected wilderness, barrier reef, seasonal menus, pool with 
sea views, spa, wellness & family programs, naturalist, discovery center, 
aquaponics vegetable garden, yoga pavilion | 55A, R

NORTH SHORE
 ROCK HOUSE | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Delight in extraordinary studio & up to 

2-bedroom with private pool & kitchen options, outdoor showers, Italian 
dishes with Caribbean influence, mixology experiences, infinity pool, spa 
treatments, beach club with jetty, bicycles | 46A, K

PARROT CAY
 COMO PARROT CAY | ✫✫✫✫✫ | Set on its own island amid 1,000 

acres of pristine seclusion, renew your spirit in barefoot luxury with up 
to 3-bedroom residences & private pool options, butler service, COMO 
Shambhala cuisine, infinity pool, acclaimed holistic spa, yoga pavilion, 
kids club, coconut & banana plantation, wellness program, private boat 
charters, scuba diving, bicycles | 72A, R

SOUTH CAICOS
 SAILROCK RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2 | Nestled along a secluded, pristine 

beach amid a large barrier reef, bask in ridgetop elegant suites & up to 
4-bedroom beachfront villas, exquisite kitchenettes/kitchens, private 
pool options, spa, masterful cuisine, watersports, bicycles, grocery 
delivery | 36A, K, R
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TIP: Enjoy driving on the "wrong side of the road." The U.S. Virgin Islands 
are the only United States location to drive on the left side, dating back to 
their days of European rule.
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VIRGIN ISLANDS 
NATIONAL PARK

ST. JOHN

ST. CROIX

ATLANTIC OCEAN

CARIBBEAN SEA

FREDERIKSTED CHRISTIANSTED

ST. THOMAS

CHARLOTTE 
AMALIE

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS Emerald 
hillsides, tranquil coves and the best duty-free 
shopping await. Discover picturesque towns 
and fine rum in St. Croix, enjoy the cosmopolitan 
ambience of St. Thomas or relax on the pristine 
beaches of St. John. Plus, no passport is 
required for travel to the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Resorts
ST. CROIX

 THE BUCCANEER BEACH AND GOLF RESORT, TRADEMARK 
COLLECITON BY WYNDHAM | ✫✫✫✫ | A country club setting 
on 340 acres, this Historic Hotel of America boasts timeless elegance, 
classic cuisine, 2 pools, spa, golf course, kids club, 3 beaches, land & 
watersports, family activities | 131A

ST. JOHN
 THE WESTIN ST. JOHN RESORT VILLAS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | An 

oceanfront island sanctuary offering up to 3-bedroom spacious villas, 
enjoy fully equipped kitchens or kitchenettes, Caribbean-infused fare, 
quarter-acre pool, spa, kids club, private beach | 252A, K

ST. THOMAS
 THE RITZ-CARLTON, ST. THOMAS | ✫✫✫✫✫ | A blissful 

retreat awaits with club level options, oceanfront dining, Sicilian cuisine, 
infinity pool, family pool with slide, island-inspired spa, watersports, 
day sails aboard Lady Lynsey Yacht II, Jean-Michel Cousteau’s 
Ambassadors of the Environment program | 180A
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GENERAL INFORMATION  

All transportation and accommodations featured in this brochure are arranged by Hawaii World, 
LLC (dba Journese®), 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California, 91361. Complete 
information, including terms and conditions, is available online at journese.com.

RESPONSIBILITY 
The suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing arrangements, tours, shore excursions and 
property/cruise accommodations (“Suppliers”) for the vacations are independent contractors and 
are not agents, affiliates, representatives or employees of Journese, or any of its subsidiaries, related 
companies, or parents (“Journese Parties”). Journese has no ownership interest in any Supplier. Any 
use of the Journese name by a Supplier is for identification purposes only and does not constitute 
ownership, agency, supervision or control by Journese. All documentation, receipts and tickets 
are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by the Supplier. By utilizing the services 
of the Suppliers, you agree that neither Journese nor any of the Journese Parties shall be liable for 
(1) any accident, loss, injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in connection with 
any accommodations, transportation or other services or resulting directly or indirectly from any 
occurrences or conditions including, but not limited to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment 
malfunction, strikes, “Acts of God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental 
authority, theft, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, cancellations or changes in 
itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to property or injury to persons, caused by reason 
of any act or omission, intentional, negligent or otherwise by such third party Suppliers. Journese 
makes no implied or expressed warranties in the offering of any vacation described in these 
materials. Remember that all travel documents and required personal identification, as well as 
compliance with all applicable governmental regulations and requirements, is your responsibility. 
The terms under which you agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or amended except in 
writing, signed by an authorized officer of Journese. The customer contract in use by the airline, 
when issued, constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. The right is reserved to 
decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the vacation at any time prior to departure 
or during the course of the vacation. In the unlikely event that the services or accommodations 
are not available as stated, due to reasons beyond Journese’ control, efforts will be made to provide 
services or accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising out of, or relating to, 
any vacations offered shall be submitted to non-binding arbitration under the Federal Arbitration 
Act. Refer to the travel information enclosed with travel documents for assistance once travel 
has commenced or contact our Customer Experience Department at Journese, 2404 Townsgate 
Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361 in writing within 30 days of your return regarding service issue 
disputes. In those cases where a refund is warranted, all unused documentation must be returned in 
order to process the refund.

TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION FUND DISCLOSURE
This transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the 
seller of travel was registered and participating in the TCRF at the time of sale and the passenger is 
located in California at the time of payment. Eligible passengers may file a claim with TCRF if the 
passenger is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services which the seller of 
travel failed to forward to a proper provider or such money was not refunded to you when required. 
The maximum amount which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount 
paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A claim must be 
submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim 
must include sufficient documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants 
must agree to waive their right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of 
travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a TCRF claim. You may request a claim 
form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation; P.O. Box 6001; Larkspur, CA 94977-
6001; or by visiting TCRC’s website at: www.tcrcinfo.org. For customers located outside California 
at the time of payment: This transaction is not covered by the TCRF.

© 2022 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese®). All rights reserved. Contents of this brochure may not 
be reproduced in any form without permission. Maps and images may not be exact or to scale and 
are for general description purposes only. Journese does not assume responsibility for errors or 
omissions in this brochure. General information and contents in this brochure described herein are 
subject to change at any time at Journese’ sole discretion without notice.

*For complete terms and conditions visit www.journese.com/traveladvisors/bestprice

Cover image: Dominican Republic 
Photo credits: 
Page 1: Jamaica Tourism Board: Bottom right 
Page 13: Bahamas Ministry Of Tourism: C
Page 25: Cayman Islands Department of Tourism: B, Mark Narsanski: C
Page 27: Jamaica Tourism Board: A, B, C and D
Page 33: Puerto Rico Tourism Company: A and B
Page 35: Saint Lucia Tourism Board: A and B
Page 39: Turks And Caicos Tourist Board: C
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VACATION COVERAGE & GENERAL INFORMATION

VACATION COVERAGE
Prepare for unexpected events that impact vacation plans with Journese’ extensive travel protection plans, which offer benefits, coverage and assistance services designed 
to meet travelers’ needs at affordable rates.
Travel Protection Plan:
• Exclusively for land/non-cruise vacations
• One plan with two pre-departure waiver options
 • Cancel for Any Reason - Cash Back: with this option, refunds are paid back in the original form of payment (cash, check or credit card)
 • Cancel for Any Reason - Future Travel Credit (FTC): for this more affordable option, compensation for non-refundable and/or components under cancellation
    penalty is paid in the form of credit for future travel with Journese while the remaining balance is refunded to the original form of payment 
Cruise Protection Plan Plus: Exclusively for cruise vacations
Both plans include Pre-Departure Travel Arrangement and Waiver Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits. 

JOURNESE’ PRE-DEPARTURE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT AND WAIVER 
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Price Protection 
• Change Coverage 
• Trip Cancellation Benefits

POST-DEPARTURE TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS INCLUDE:  
•  Trip Interruption can reimburse expenses for unused non-refundable land travel  

arrangements, plus additional transportation costs paid, if you interrupt your trip 
for a covered reason.

•  Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion Waiver when plan is purchased with 
your initial deposit/payment for your trip, provided you are not already disabled 
from travel at time of purchase.

•  Accident & Sickness Medical Expense Benefit can cover medical expenses incurred 
during your trip.

•  Emergency Medical Evacuation, Medical Repatriation, and Return of Remains 
Coverage

• Baggage and Personal Effects

• Trip Delay

• Missed Connection

• Baggage Delay

• Accidental Death and Dismemberment

PLUS Generali Global Assistance (non-insurance assistance services, which include 
travel, medical, business and concierge services).



Begin your Journese experience by calling your  
Travel Advisor.

The USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Journese shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program with affiliates of 
Pleasant Holidays, LLC who, as an Active Member of the USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with USTOA to 
be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of Journese customers in the unlikely event of Journese bankruptcy, insolvency 
or cessation of business. Further, you should understand that the $1 Million posted by Pleasant Holidays, LLC and 
shared among its affiliates may be sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by 
Journese. More details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing 
to USTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1801, New York, New York 10001, or by email to information@ustoa.com 
or by visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

©2022 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese®) | CST 1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. UBI 601 915 263. TAR 5308.

In addition to the Caribbean, Journese offers vacations to:

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
2023 – 2024

UNITED STATES AND CANADA  
2023 – 2024

ASIA, MALDIVES AND UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
2022 – 2023

SOUTH PACIFIC 2022 – 2023
THE ISLANDS OF TAHITI, FIJI AND COOK ISLANDS 

EUROPE
2023 – 2024

AUSTRALIA  & NEW ZEALAND
2023 – 2024

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA 
2022 – 2023


